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THUD
Summer classes may get the axe
Some students are waking up
in the wrong part of the room.

Dr. Drew helps out UCF students
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Arena.

-SEE LIFESTYLES, BS

1
,

PATRICIA XAVIER
Senior Staff Writer

Limited dollars coupled With
spending restrictions may
force the College of Arts and
Sciences to cut the number
of courses offered this
summer.

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY AMBER PLANK I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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-SEf LIFESTYLES, BS ·

Hampered by a state budget year, may be restricted to courses because we're covering GEP with
that forced UCF to cover the · that only serve large numbers of our limited money," he said. ''.A lot
costs of more than 4,000 students students.
.
will depend on how the university
whose enrollment the Florida
Political Science Chairman will maneuver· money around. I
Legislature did not subsidize this Roger Handberg said that just don't think it will be enough
year, UCF may take the rare step although others may .face a simi- to help people graduate, because '
of tapping its emergency reserve lar budget crisis, the College of we're going tQ end up taking care .
.accounts to fund summer cours- Arts and Science will be the mo~t of the freshmen" who need sumes, Provost Terry Hickey said in a severely affect.ed b·ecause it is mer classes.
memo sent to College of Arts and home to most of UCF's general
Handberg advised students to
. Sciences deans on Monday.
education programs (GEP), enroll this spring in courses they
Even so, department chair- which he said take up a large part need for graduation, because
men within the college fear they of the budget.
there is no guarantee those
may have to cancel some courses
'We have to meet this univer- courses will be offered in the
offered during summer session sitywide need, and what happens summer.
.A. In addition, the session, which is that the majors may have
In his memo, Hickey provided
falls within the current budget fewer choices come this summer •an alternative to cancellation of

HOMECOMING
2003
.
.
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price tag. "Our budget this year
was $350,800 and we got sponsor~
ship on top of that," said Jim :
FiSher, director of Homecoming.
That money iS being spent largely
on big-name entertainers, including musician Sean Paul and
BEN BAIRD
comedian
Darryl Hammond.
Senior Staff Writer
A new event this year, and one
Homecoming 2003 kicks off that comes at minimal .cost, is
toinorrow night with a Mid- "Random Acts of Spirit." The idea·
Knight Madness event at the UCF is based on the flash-mob fad.
Arena and continues through Oct. Org'B.nizers will send an e-mail to
25.
participants telling them to be in
The week of activities, known a certain place at a certain time to
as Knightmare, will include Mid- perform a seemingly random
Knight Madness, a Street Party; action. An idea already proposed
Movie Knight, a Carnival, Skit is for participants to meet in t4e
Knight and the ever-popular Student Union, proceed to spread
Spirit Splash invasion of the out over the various floors, and
Reflecting Pond. Capping off the sing the UCF fight song, Fisher
celebration is the Homecoming said. After the act, the ·"mob"
parade and the football game would then quickly disperse.
against Central Michigan at the
. Other,
more
traditional
Citrus Bowl.
Homecoming · events include
Tomorrow night's Mid-Knight Saturday's Street Concert.
Madness event will be the first Headliningthe concert on Church
basketball practice of the season, Street in downtown Orlando will
and is an event hosted at most be Sean Paul and Uncle Kracker.
colleges in the fountry. At the The event will coincide with the
event will be various contests and UCF football team's game day in
prizes. The evening starts at 7 Ohio to play the 'University of
p.m. with a volleyball game Akron, and is expected to be the
against Campbell, followed by the biggest away-game party in
strut of Mid-Knight Madness at 10 UCF's history. ·The street party
p.m.
starts at 5 p.m., with the concert
Total cost for the week soars getting under way at 8 p.m. The
far above last year's $105,700 first 10,000 students get in free

with a UCF ID.
Monday night is Movie Knight.
This year's film, to be shown at 8
p.m. at the Reflecting Pond
behind Millican Hall, will be
Disney's "Pirates of . the
Caribbean." Actors at the event
will be dressed as pirates to add
to the Pirate theme of this year's
Homecoming, Fisher said.
Tuesday is the annual
Homecoming Carnival, which will
run from 5 p.m. until 11 p.m. in
the UCF Arena parking lot.
The next evening will be Skit
Night, in which teams compete by
performing Homecoming-themed
skits. 'We noranally have 10 big
Greek pairings," said Fisher,
describing the traditional fraternity-sprority participants. "This
year we have another 15 groups
outside of those Greek pairings,
so we're up to about 25 or 30
teams."
H;:ump.ond, of "Saturday Night
Live" fame, headlines Thursday's
comedy night. He will !take the
stage alongwith "Mad TV" comedian Pablo Fransico and BET's
Gary Owen. The show at the UCF
Arena starts at 8 p.m., but doors
open at 7 p.m. and admission is
free to UCF students, alumni, faculty, and staff,. Tickets for the
general public co·s t $20.
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HOMECOMING ON A4

to avert repeat crisis
ALEX BABCOCK
Managing Editor

AMBER PLANK I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Homecoming queen nominee Ka.tie Noland has worked to put a crime behind her.

For a queen candidate,
crime is now history
Katie Noland took off her
month-old Miss UpF crowi;i.
last spring and gave it away
because she ha~a world
baton-twirling ch pionship
to attend in
:arseilles,
France, and wouldn't be able
to fulfill her dut\ies.' She
earned a bronze medal there.
Now she's a can ' date for
Homecoming que . She's
used to success. S e's also
been to jail.
When Noland

UCF in 1999, she got a shamrock tattoo and became a little rebellious. In the spring of
2009, according to public
records, she stole a laptop
from a Flagler Hall suitemate.
Police first arrested her
on Feb. 3, 2000, for making a
false report. Then, when it
turned out that it was Noland
who had done the stealing,
they arrested her again on
Feb. 18, 2000, on felony
charges of burglary and
PLEASE SEE
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The Reflecting Pond's 'dancing' effect was crippled by a lightning strike this summer. The fountain (left) can now only emit steady streams of water. Homecoming Week revelers will fill the Pond Friday for Spirit Splash, as they did last year.
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Reflecting Pond is ahnost ready for Spirit Spla.5h
ANTHONY A. NAREtiOOD
Contributing Writer

(

On the brink of another Spirit
Splash, the UCF Physical Plant
is rushing to get·the Reflecting
Pond ready to contain thousands of students. Due to chemical runoff and a recent lightning strike, however, the pond
remains damaged, with the
splash just over a week away.
'We have our work cut out
for us," said Physical Plant
. Director Richard Paradise. "It
frustrates me, because we
haven't done a good job keepfug
the chemicals balanced."
Overflow has also been a
pi·oblem, Paradise said. "The
original drainage design didn't

(

r.

plan to hav~ parking lots near
the drains," he said. "Overflow
from the pond runs to the side
drains, which then empties into
the parking lots. The parking
lots also overflow; ·water runs
down over the sidewalk, down
the pond's 'steps and back into
the pond. The drain needs a
redesign."
The fountain, which used to
spray water in alternating patterns, no longer moves. In late
July a lighting bolt fried three of
the four variable frequency
drive motors and the motor program responsible for the dancing spraY. 'We've been trying to
correct the problem ever since,"
said
Maintenance
Frank
Superintendent

Ballentine. "We are in the
process of buying new lightning
protection hardware to protect.
the pumps and software from
future lightning strjkes."
Ballentine estimated that it
will cost about $14,500 to fix and
replace the motors, program
software and new lightning protection hardware.
Compounding the mechanical, electrical and drainage
problems is chemical and natural runoff. In addition to fertilizers for nearby grass and plants,
the pond is being affected by
motor oil, leaves and dirt.
"Whenever you see those rainbow colors fu the pond, that's
motor oil drained from parking
lots," Ballentine said.

"The Reflecting Pond goes
The Florida. Legislature
through the 'Lake Apopka funds the Physical Plant's $15.4
Plant
Operation
effect' every time there's a million
heavy rain," he said. "The 'Lake Maintenance budget. From the
Apop_k a effect' occurs when fer- budget, 58 percent covers electilizers· containing phosphorous tricity and 12 percent covers the
compounds slowly drain from plant's supplies.
fields into the lake." The leaves
The Reflecting Pond's mainand chemicals that float or seep tenance costs run $50,000 per
into the Reflecting Pond cause year, which comes entirely from
that budget.
·
the pH level to drop, he said.
"The Reflecting Pond is a
When the pH drops, more
chlorine is needed, but the chlo- very special gathering spot ·for
rine amount cannot exceed students and alumni," Paradise
safety levels. "We only add chlo- said. "It's the campus' most
rine as long as we don't exceed memorable place. Students like
the maximum range. If we add to study, sleep and relax while
more chlorine to compensate for watching the Reflecting Pond.
the lower pH value, 'then stu- Fbr all its uses, it is well worth
dents' eyes would burn. That's the value we pay for it to function."
somethingwe'd like to avoid."
fJ,.
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Apre-emptive push
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University
presidentS
take lead on
cash crunch

Price tag for weeklong
~ party rises to. $350,000 ·
Big-ticket musicians
and comedians
.drive up event cost

summer session A courses. He
said he will dig into reserve funds
- money the university otherwise tucks away for emergencies
.- in order to help the College of
Arts and Sciences support some
summer courses. The reserves
will finance the courses offered.
and in turn th~ money earned
from those courses will be put
back into reserves,
''.All institutions keep a certain
amount of reserve money for
emergencies or rainy days, and I
think with our budget cuts, it's

. UCF President John Hitt
and other state university
presidents launched a campaign Monday to bring money
· back to state universities
already hurting from this
year's budgets: Without it, the
state university presidents say
the quality of education in
Florida will suffer, and so will
the economy.
At a news conference in
Tallahassee the presidents
unveiled the "Q&A" campaign,·
$hort for "Qualify , and
Access." The plan is designed
to convince
the state gov1 ernment
to
add more than
$100 million to
university
budgets to offset the cost of
rising enroll- Hitt
ment.
"We have thousands of students who want to get in," said
Dan Holsenbeck, UCF vice
president for University
Relations'. 'We want to provide
quality education to go with
that."
UCF is burdened with
nearly 4,000 full-time students
who the state didn't pay for,
and other 2,000 part-time students, said Provost Terry
Hickey. Since three-fourths of
tuition for in-state undergrad-'
uates is .paid for by the state,
rather than the students,
when the state doesn't pay,
schools take on the cost.
· UCF did not cap admission
for the fall, which means they
took any student who qull.ified
for- admission, and took on the
added cost of educating them
as well.
"We'i:e trying to be a very
accessible institution, but you
get to the point where you're.
stretching your resources,"
Hickey said. If additional funding isn't found, Hickey said
class sizes will likely increase,
fewer teachers will be hired
and the quality of education
will suffer. "The colleges are
finding that they're just flat
running out of money," he said.
Public relations firms at
each school will provide the
backbone for the campaign, ·
answering questions for concerned students and citizens,
and helping plan events to promote the Quality and Access
message.
'We don't have everything
ironed out, but we'll be having
different events - the presidents may get involved in talking to community groups, city
councils, county commissions
and things like that along the
way," said Tom Evelyn of
PLEASE SEE
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Arolind.Campus
Speech on human rights today
The Office of International
Students is sponsoring a presentation by Judith ·Baroody,
director of Strategic Planning
and External Affairs in the
U.S. State Department's
Bureau of Human Rights,
Democracy and Labor. The
speech, titled "Human Rights
Violations and U.S. ForE1ign
Policy," begins at 11 a.m. today
in the Student Union's Cape
Florida Ballroom 316 AB. For
more information call Maria
Morales at 407-882-231,2.

Art show opens tonight
The public is invited to the
UCF Art Gallery exhibition,
"Six Royal Scottish Academy
Artists," on view through Dec.
5, with an opening reception
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. today.
Recognized as some of the
most influential artists in
Scotland · today, the artists
whose work is on display draw
on motifs from Scottish history,
rugged Scottish landscapes,
exploration of the human form,
and abstracts influenced by
landscapes and farm tools.
Located in the Visual Arts
Building Room 140A, the
gallery is open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Sundays. Admission is free.
For group tours, call 407-8233161.

Oscar-winning Russian movie
"Burnt by the Sun," the
1995 Academy· Award-winner
for best foreign language film,
will be shown at 6 p.m. tomorrow in Health and Public
Affairs Room 119 as the centerpiece of an event sponsored
by the Florida Eastern Em ope
Linkage Institute. The screening will be preceded at 5:30
p.m. with a meet-and-greet.
Russian food will be served.
Described as "visually
sumptuous, intellectually stimulating,
extraordinarily
acted," the film also won the
Cannes Grand Jury Prize. It
tells the story of a Russian
hero and his family and their
lives under the watch of
Stalin's secret police. "Burnt
by the Sun" is in Russian with
English subtitles.

HASA says hasta to celebration
Two events this weekend
conclude Hispanic Awareness
Month.
The Hispanic American
Student Association hosts its
annual gala at 7 p.m. Saturday
in Student Union Room 218.
The association will recognize
.the achievements of Hispanic
faculty, staff and students at
this semi-formal event, which
is free to UCF students; admission for non-student is $25. For
more information and reservations, call 407-823-6307.
The month-long party ends
with a picnic at 11 a.m. Sunday
at the . Lake Claire Pavilion,
where members of the association and other clubs that
organized Hispanic Awareness
Month will gather to celebrate
the climax of the annual tradition.

Le(usknow
The Ji'uture wants to hear
' from you! If you have a club,
' organization or event and want
· your inforrilation .to be consid• ered for the Around Campus
column, send an e-mail to edi. tor.@UCFnews.com or send a
fax to 407-447-4556. Deadlines
· are 5 p.m. Monday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
; Friday for the Monday edition.

Corrections
In the Oct. 13 issue, page Al
· andA2, theF'uture published an
incorrect date and time for a
Diversity Week event. The
. "US/Slam Cultural Jam" happens at 8 p.m. Friday and
· Saturday in the Student Union's
Pegasus Ballroom.
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Textbook costs lead to tricks
texts, according to the National
Association of College Stores.
Some students would rather
share books with other students
than buy them from a bookstore
or online. Psychology major Don
NATALIE RODRIGUEZ
Tsian has not bought any of his
' Senior StaffWriter
textbooks this semester; instead
As students returned to UCF he borrowed them from his
this fall, they found that not only friends. "It's my way of boyhaq tuition gone up, but books cotting the bookstore," . the 20cost more than ever. Sophomore year-old junior explained.
Jennifer Small spent $550 for her
Linda Savage, an associate
textbooks this semester. She had professor of accounting, is not
,to buy books in several stores surprised by the amount of colbecause, despite the high prices, lege students not purchasing
no store had everything she textbooks. "Every tin'le I see the
needed.
costs of materials for my class, I
The price of educational am shocked," she said. "I do
books and supplies has risen 238 know that some students are
percent in the past 20 years, going online to order books, but I
while the price of consumer am under the impression that
goods overall has increased only this avenue no longer saves
51 percent, according to the · much money."
Consumer Price Index.
"We're making every effort to
The rise in prices and the high have students buy in the bookexpense of college textbooks has store," said Stan Frank, marketmade some college students ing director of Barnes and Nobie
choose different ways to acquire College Bookstores. "[We are]
textbooks for their classes. trying to maintain low prices,
Students can purchase them excellence in service and buy
through the internet or inp.e- back books; many other services
pendent bookstores.
do not do that. UCF used textJunior Oscar Vill~ purchased books save students a lot of
all but two of his textbooks on money."
.Amazon.com. "It's a lot cheaper
Sophomore Elizabeth Velez
online than on campus or CB&S always buys her textbooks at the
Bookstore or Knight's Corner," UCF Bookstore. "It's fast and
Villa said. He added ·that most easy," the psychology major said.
students buy their textbooks on
College textbooks are even
campus because "they don't more expensive than years
know any better."
before, because now some coursAbout 20 percent of students es' required texts come bundled
no longer buy all their required up with study gllides and CD-

Some universities
now rent textbooks

ROMS. At the UCF Bookstore a .borrow books from the library; .
chemistry
bundle,
which make copies or share a book with
includes text, ~ecture and study a friend. At Eastern Illinois
guides, costs $147.15.
University in Charleston, ill., stuVilla said the reason college dents may use the school's texttextbooks are so expensive is book rental service, where they
because "it's another capitalistic only pay $7.95 per credit hour to
way of abusing the consumer as rent books. Even though they
much as possible to gain the may rent the books for a reason-

ANGELA KATSARELIS I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Senior Nate Vorbeck is one among many who purchases textbooks from the UCF Bookstore.

most profit."
Frank added that there are
certain types of courses that are
more expensive than others, due
to the increased amount and
price of books. ''.Accounting is
more expensive than English literature; it all depends on the
nature of the subject matter,"
Frank said.
Students and universities
across · the country are implementing programs to combat the
rising price of books. Students

able price, the students may not
write in them.
Despite programs and tricks
employed to circumvent the
prices of books, Tsian said the
financial burden is causing a
slowed rate' of graduation. "The
economy revolves around having
students in school for more than .
four years," he said. "If students
cannot afford to buy books, they
are more likely to fail their class~
es and end up staying in school
for more years."

Former governors help with university plea
FROM

Al

editorial boards, political and
social groups, and ask for regular citizens to contact their
Congressmen and Senators individually, to ask for an increase in
university funding.
The campaign will include a
television advertisement featuring former Florida Govs. Reuben
Askew and Bob Martinez, which
may be viewed at www.qualityandaccess.org.
- TERRY1HICKEY
The ad, set to run on public
PROVOST
stations, touts the importance of
higher education to F)orida's
economy. The former ·governors
By /lrtihg the push for fund- tout the benefit of an educated
ing before the Legislative ses- workforce to improving the lives
sion begins, the presidents hope of everyone in the state, .even if
to avoid a last-minute push and they have no direct connection
a tighter budget.
to the universities.
University presidents plan to
"Our universities produce a
take tl;le pno-funding message to J highly educated workforce,
'

University Relations. ''.As people
invite us in to talk about this, we
will."

The state university system
received $40 million less than
they requested in the last state
budget; approved in the spring.
The budget originally gavfl universities $118 million less than
they requested, but a hard lobbying campaign by Hitt and
University of Florida President
Chuck Young, University of
South Florida President vudy
Genshaft,
·Florida
State
University President T.K
Wetherell
and
Florida
International
University
President Mitch Maidique
changed
the
minds
of
Legislators and Gov. ;'Jeb Bush.

"Graduates pay
more taxes and
co·ntribute to a
higher tech
work force."

1:J,ttract industry and provide
countless benefits to the state's
economy," Martinez says in the
ad. The message· that cutting
school budgets hurts the whole
sfate is a focus of the campaign,
Hickey said.
Universities might have shot
themselves in the foot by long
selling the idea of higher education as a way for students to get .
higher-paying jobs, Hickey said.
Now the state is shifting the burden of paying for college from
taxpayers to students, effectiv8l''
saying if students
benefit
from
J
I'
\
the education, they snould pay,
not society. 1 Hickey says all
Floridians benefit when colleges
are funded. "Gra'duates pay
more taxes and contribute to a
higher tech work force," Hickey
said.

Recycling ~lub pushes for efficiency
members who work mainly with recycling bin placed on campus. food into a compost heap.
the l)CF Physical Plant, which The bin is located in the .service Though it would take some
runs Knightcycle, the campus' parking lot behind the library. It time, the heap would benefit the
As the saying goes, currfnt recycling program. is provided by SP Recycling campus by replenishing the
"Someb.ody's gotta do the dirty Knightcycle is responsible for Corporation.
soil.
work." And here at UCF, some recycling corrugated cardboard
"It's good because we have
Smith saicj. she and fellow
of the dirtiest work goes ·into and aluminum cans. On aver- . so many newspapers on cam- members of Recycle UCF have
keeping the campus. clean and age, 15 bales of cardboard are pus, and people just throw them · been pleased with the. reaction
enVironmentally friendly.
recycled each month, along away without even thinking they have gotten on campus.
Enter the world of Recycle with! one bale of aluminu.m cans · about what they could do to With only 10 active members so
UCF, one ofUCF's newest clubs. evecy four months.
help the environment;'' said far, many of the :members have
Recycle UCF, which started in
But what about the thou- Lindsey Smith, vice president of · to go out and collect cans and
January, consists of students sands of newspapers that UCF · Recycle UCF.
other things on their own. But
committed to emphasizing the students read every year?
Not only does the recycling since there have not been any
recycling opportunities here on
Recycle UCF made that benefit the environment, ·but other previous attempts by stucampus.
que~tion their top priority and Recyqle UCF also receives $18
dents to try and recycle, the
The club ClU'l'ently has 10 worked to get a newspaper for every one ton of recycled reaction on campus has been
newspaper. While that doesn't positive.
appear to be too much money,
"It really takes some effort to
Smith said it can be used to get people to get out and recycle
implement future programs on sometimes," Smith said. "All it
campus.
takes is just walking a few extra
One of those programs is a feet to throw something out in a
project titled "Don't get different bin. We are encour~
Delluded," which will focus on aged by what we have seen."
promoting the nationwide
One of the problems that
efforts being headed by a group does occur often in recycling is
at the University of Wisconsin when fo.od and other biodegradin Madison. Dell Computers is able objects get mistakenly
-one of the few companies in the thrown into a recycle pin. Once
nation that does not have a this happens, the contents of
recycling program. The pro- the'bin are usually destroyed.
The cluQ hopes to have a
gram is targeting Dell to take
back their old computers and Web,page up soon, and students
act more responsibly toward . interested in joining Recycle
the enVironment. Students can UCF are encouraged to attend
sign an online petition at the club's next meeting, which
WWW.dontbedelluded.org.
will be Oct. 31 at 4 p.m. in the
''We think this is a worth- Student Union's Pensacola
while program; Dell is a big Boardroom. Recycle UCF is
company,. and they. don't offer also hosting a wor_kshop, prerecycling," Smith said.
sented
by Recycle
UCF
Recycle UCF is also hopeful President Annie Howe and Don
that they will one day be able to Atkinson of the UCF Physical
.
ANGELA KATSARELISI CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Recycle UCF, a student organization, hopes students and staff will recycle their newspapers in work with the UCF Marketplace Plant, at 7 p.m. Oct. 30 in the
to place all of their thrown away Lake Claire Community Center.
a bin behind the library at the loading dock, rat.her than disposing of them in a garbage can.

MATTBETHON
Contributing Writer
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NASEEM SOWTI
Senior StaffWriter

New Florida research center
. Scripps, the country's
leading nonprofit biomed- ·
ical research institute, is
planning to open a new
location in Florida. This
will generate 6,500 jobs,
$1.6 billion in additional
income and boost the
state's gross domestic
product by $3.3 billion over
the next 15 years. Gov. Jeb 1
Bush said the agreement
would signal a transformation in Florida's economy
and ·will shape Florida's
future. Officials said state
universities in · Florida
would work with Scripps
on various programs. The
exact location in Palm
Beach County where
Scripps will build its laboratories has not been
decided. ·

•
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Building a germ-free house
At the ti\Ile of heightened concern about bioter- · •
rorism, a couple in Simi
Valley, Calif., has finished
building a $3 million house
that they claim is germresistant. The house is
built of 200,000 pounds of
steel, a material resistant
•
to rusting, cracking or
catching fire. However,
what makes this house different is the fact that
35,000 pounds of this steel
is coated by a silver-ion
coating. This coating, also
known as AgION, mutes
growth of germs. The main
structure of the house, the
door handles, the faucets
and even the espresso
machine are covered by
this coating. Moreover, the
air-conditioning system
contains elements that
cleanse the circulating air;
the doors have rubber
jambs that keep unwanted
pollen from seeping in; and
the windows have doublelaminated panes of UV-protected glass to prevent
excessive sun exposure.
The couple said that they
are not germophobes,
rather they find this is a
way to promote sanitation.

Talk to phone through car
A new system, called
UCoµ.nect, let · drivers
leave their cell phones in
their pockets or purses.
This new technology links
cell phones wirelessly to a
microphone, control buttons and the car's radio
speakers. This technology;
called Bluetooth, is built
into many cars overseas. It
will soon be available in
some models in America,
including Acura, Audi,
BMw, Lexus arid Toyota. In
order to use this system, a
Bluetooth equipped cell
phone is also needed.
UConnect is priced at
about $280.

IJ'll·

China's first manned launch
The
first
Chinese
manned space flight ·ended
successfully Wednesday,
with the pilot, Yang Liwei,
reported
by Chinese
authorities to be in good
health. The Shenzhou V
spacecraft landed at 5:28
p.m. · Eastern
time
Wednesday. The landing
site is in the Chinese
province of {Imer Mongolia.
The successful flight,
which was planned to circle
the Earth 14 times,
launched at 8 p.m. Eastern
time Tuesday from the
Jiuquan launch site in the
Gobi Desert of western
China. .The Shenzhou V
craft was propelled into
orbit by a Long March 2-F
rocket.
China's first satellite
launch of China 1 in 1970,
was also accomplished on
April 24, along with a Long
March rocket, which is an
expendable vehicle.
The nation now joins an
exClusive club with the ·
United States and Russia,
the only other countries to
successfully launch a man
into orbit.
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POLICE BEAT

:~

Drugs and rocks tip off UCF cops
)

Possession charges
land students in jail
BEN BAIRD
Senior Staff Writer

Burned-out light leads to cocaine

)

A UCF student was arrested early Sunday morning for
possession of cocaine, after his
black Ford Ranger was pulled
over for having a burned-out
headlight.
Sean Adam, 23, was questioned by Officer . George
Pensvose, who noticed Adam's
' slurred speech, as well as the
strong smell of alcohol coming
from the back of the truck.
After Adam admitted to the
officer that he had been drinking that night, Pensvose had
Adam perform field sobriety•
tests, all of which Adam failed.
Upon arresting Adam for
driving under the influence, the
officer performed a search and
found a clear bottle in Adam's
front left pocket that contaiped
white powder. The powder was
immediately subjected to a
field test and proved to be
cocaine. The cocaine and bottle weighed 9.9 grams. Adam

was taken to the Orange
County DUl Center, and his
bond was set·at $1,000.

Rock turns into weapon
An argument between two
female students ended with an
alleged attempt by Vincent
Maycock, 27, to hurl a large
rock through a glass door,
police said.
The incident happened at
the Office of Student Conduct,
where Maycock allegedly stood
only 3 to 4 feet from the door
and proceeded to ·use the stone
as a missile to break through
the glass. However, the attempt
failed. and Maycock only
scratched the door.
Maycock, who fled the
scene, was later arrested at his
residence and subsequently
identified by a witness. Police
charged Maycock with throwing a deadly missile at a window into a building.

Scale is heavy in cannabis nab
So he wouldn't get ripped
off when purchasing marijuana, Matthew McGough, 18,
used an electronic scale to
weigh his purchases - the
scale, along with a two-foot-

long bong, glass smoking pipe,
rolling paper machine and a
bag of cannabis led to the
arrests of McGough and his
roommate.
· A Lake Claire resident
assistant informed the UCF
Police Department about
McGough and his roommate,
Anthony Guarino, 18, after she
smelled what she believed to
be marijuana coming from the
apartment.
The arresting officer said
that McGough had ,extremely
red eyes and smelled of what
he believed to be cannabis.
McGough admitted to having
smoked weed. The officer then
asked to · be shown the illicit
drug, and it was presented
with a glass smoking pipe that
still had marijuana in it.
The roommates further presented the officer with a twofoot-tall bong, a Mr. Coffee
grinder, an Altoids container
that contained cannabis
residue and a sock containing
two baggies holding cannabis.
The roommates were
arrested and charged with possession of drug paraphernalia
and possession of cannabis
under 20 grams.

Define.Yourself
Applications are still available for 0-Team 2004.
Stop "by Orientation Services (Phillips Hall 218),
call 407.823.61 OS, or check out www.orientation.ucf.edu.
Applications are due October 28th by 5:00 p.m.

The Leaders...The Mentors•..The Bole Models...

TheO-Team

look for Police Beat in the News section every Thursday.

Unit of Academic Development and Retention
Division of Student Development and Enrollment Services

;)

10 minutes • No Appointments

FREE.
Professional
car wash willl
01 -Chanuel
Just off the corner of
University and Goldenrod.

•:::4

Uliversity Blvd

Eost Cl:llalial Drive

f~

We are theJif.fy L-ube Franchise of the Year/
I·------------------------~------~
I I

JiffV Lube signature oil change

• Change oil ith ·
Pennzoil (up o 5 quarts
• Install new oil filter
• Check air filfer
.• Check wiper blades
• Vacuum interior floors
• Wash exteriqr
windows
• Check brake
fluid ·level
• Lubricate chassis
as required

.,
I

• Check & fill transmission I tra11saxel fluid
·Check & fill
differential fluid
• Check & fill power
steering fluid
• Check & fill windshield
washer fluid
• Check & fill battery
as required
• Inflate tires to
proper pressure

1
I
I

Free Fluid Refills
Between Services!

rt

Not valid with any other offer. Cash value 1 /1 OOth of a cent. Coupon must be presented
time of service. Only valid at this location. Offer valid on most vehicles.
•

·-------------------------------·
--··--~~~

:::-.::

(407) 657-1222

~-----~~~-·-~

HUNG

B D. FOOD G OD.

You can just eat, o r you can eat well.
W e _recommend the second alternative. V isit
'~ Crispers today and get the quick, delicious
~ alternative to fast food. Fuel your system with
garden-fresh gourmet salads, hearty stacked
sandwiches, and a selection of 12 soups, chowders,
and gumbos, prepared fresh every day.

Up late? Munch minded? It's obviously time
for a nice big cup of N ibblers from Crispers.
Best of all, they're FREE.

,.

Get a generous cupful ·of our sensational,
fresh-baked Nibblers cookies or mini-brownies
FREE when you purcpase any garden-fresh .
gourmet salad or hearty stacked
sand~ich over $4.00.
Show us your current UCF
stude nt ID card, and mix and
match our 7 varieties FREE.

Get

ibblers
for nothing ·
at= Crispers! ··

436 & UNIVERSITY
391 SOUTH SEMORAN

WI TERPARK
ph ( 407) 6 73-4 I 00
. MO N .-SAT. 10:30AM - 9 PM
SUN. I I AM - 8 PM

REGAL 20

WATERFORD LAKES
555 N.ALAFAYA TRAIL

WAT E RFORD THEATRES

)

FREE NIBBLERS
"1it:h salad or sand'1Vich
.purchase and
UCFID card.
Offer good Oct 18 - Oct 31.
Limit o ne per customer per visit, please.

For the sweet freaks among us, there are creamy
cheesecakes, mile-high layer cakes, and cold, creamy
treats made with Publix Premium ice cream. Why
pay six bucks for a bad burger and fries when you
can go gourmet? Visit Crispers today.
No bad b~u rge rs , no pitiful pizza. Just great gourmet
food, made fresh . And free nibblers, too

To see all our menu selections, click
on www.crispers.com.
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' 10:30AM - 9 PM
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Arts and Sciences hardest hit by cuts

Nation and World

gates, and apparently managed
UNITED NATIONS - On to cause no deaths but his own.
classes will be funded, he said.
tROM Al
Tuesday France, Russia and About 15 people were injured,
"The top priorities are offerGermany dropped their demands according to hospital officials and
. raining," Hickey said.
ing GEP classes and specific
that the United States grant the eyewitnesses.
But I;fickey is setting strict courses needed for students to
The bombing came as the
United Nations a central role in
rules regarding enrollments in graduate, but there's no plan at
Iraq's reconstruction and yield Bush administration, which had
courses paid for by reserve this point as to how summer
powe;r to a provisional Iraqi gov- been eager for Turkey's help,
funds. Money will be spent based classes are going to be funded,"
seemed to slow down its efforts to
ernment in the coming months.
on whether a sufficient number McGuire said. "The college's plan
The move constituted a major deploy Turkish peacekeepers
of students sign up for each - or a goal at this point - is to
retreat by the Security Council's because of intense Iraqi opposi<l6urse.
Independent-study handle the summer schedule
chief antiwar advocates and sig- tion. L. Paul Bremer ill, the U.S.
CQurses and courses with low from our · own resources, as
emergencie~
naled their renewed wiilingness coordinator in Iraq, told
enrollment will not be eligible for opposed to looking elsewhere for
to consider the merits of a U.S. Washington last week that the
r~serve funding; courses that do
resources.'~
resolution aimed at conferring . Iraqi Governing Council and the
not set minimum enrollment
Exactly which courses might
greater international legitimacy general society are against a
r<ll.uirements will be canceled.
be affected has yet to be deteron its militaryoccupation of Iraq. Turkish deployment.
• ''We're going to iry to offer a · mined. Hickey said enrollment
"Clearly this is a sensitive
All three countries seem willfull array of classes during all of requirements would vary according to accept a resolution that issue, but we have welcomed
the summer sessions, assuming ing to course levels. In his memo,
would retain U.S. authority over what the Turks have done and
there's sufficient enrollment for he told deans that to qualify for
Iraq's political :fµture while we're in discussions with them,"
those classes," Hickey said. 'We funding, a general education
extending only a symbolic meas- National Security Adviser
want to ' make sure we offer course must register at least 30
- TERRY HICKEY
ure of sovereignty to Iraqis. But a Condoleezza Rice told reporters .
courses in a timely fashion so · students, a major-requirement
PROVOST
"We're
in
discussion
on
Tuesday.
major sticking point remains:
st dents can finish their degrees course would need 25 students,
·
with
the
Iraqis
about
how
this
The three governments made
in a timely fashion, · but we're and a master's course would
new demands, including setting a might work."
gning to have to allocate them in need eight students.
es I need," the psyehology major
timetable for ending the U.S. milways that serve the most stuSenior Gloria Tucholski said said, ''I'm trying to do it [graduitary occupation in Iraq and . L.A. to consider beach smoking ban
dents. We're going to try to that although she understands ate] as fast as I can, and if I have
strengthening the Security
LOS ANGELES - Not to be
scrape up whatever resources measures must be taken to help to stay an extra semester, I have
Council's role in monitoring outdone by a little town in San
we can to provide classes that alleviate tight spending, she wor- no choice. But since there's that
Diego County; Los Angeles City
Iraq's political transition.
ries about how these changes will money to help us, then why not?"
serve the most students."
Still, the shift by the United Councilni.an Jack Weiss introJohn McGuire, associate dean affect her graduation date.
Summer session B and C fall
States' tougi).est critics in the 15- duced a motion Tuesday that
· of the College of Arts and Tucholski believes the use of the into the next budget year so they
nation council has placed the would ban smoking on all Los
Sciences, said it's too early in the reserve money is an step that will not be affected by current
Bush administration within Angeles beaches.
process of preparing schedules deans should consider.
restrictions. However, Hickey
"It shouldn't be considered
reach of a diplomatic victory a
to determine exactly what meas''I'm disappointed because I'm said his concern is that further
week after it was on the verge of socially acceptable to go to the
ures will be taken. Deans at the hoping to graduate this coming budget cuts could affect next
withdrawing the resolution, offi- beach and puff away around famcollege are working.with depart- summer, so it's not going to be year's budget even more. And
cials here said. Although U.S. ilies and then flick your cigarette
ment chairmen to figure out how good if they don't have the class- because the College of Arts and
officials acknoWledge that adopt- butt into the sand," said Weiss,
ing the resolution is· unlikely to who added that he and his chilbring new troops or resources dren spent hours "picking up
from other countries, they say · other people's cigarette butts" at
the U.N. imprimatur would help a beach cleanup a few weeks ago.
legitimize the U.S. occupation
So when he read last week
Orange Avenue in downtown by an interview process; the winFROM Al
and the Iraqi Governing that the town of Solano Beach
Orlando that kicks off at 11 a.m. ners will be selected by the stuCouncil- and help defuse oppo- had become the first city in
Op. Friday, students can chill The grand marshal of the event dent body based upon voting on
California to ban smoking.on its
sition in Iraq.
out at Spirit Splash, which begins will be UCF student Ericka the Polaris Web site that begins
1.4-mile strip of sand, he decided
at 3:30 p.m. in the Reflecting Dunlap, the reigning Miss Monday and runs through
Bomber targets Turkish embassy
to bring the idea to Los Angeles.
Pond. Performing at the event F1orida who was crowned last Friday. The five candidates for
BAGHDAD, Iraq - The third His motion, which was endorsed
will fie musicians Damian and month as Miss .America. _ queen are Jaeann Bollinger,
suicide car bombing in a week by
Cindy
Councilwoman
Julian Marley, the UCF cheer- Fbllowing the parade will be Fan Tiffany Levine, Katie Noland,
rocked the Iraqi capital Tuesday, Miscikowski, asks the council to
leaders, · and UCF mascots Faire at Tinker Field and then Annahita Smedal and Gabrielle
this one targeting the Turkish direct the city attorney to write a
Knigb.tro and Glycerin, among the football game against Central Wolfe. Those contending for king
embassy at a time of high ten- law banning smoking on city
are David Michael Buckalew;
others. Attendance at last year's Michigan at 4 p.m.
sions over the potential deploy- ~aches and adjacent areas. A
Spirit plash was expected to be
other events during the week Justin Logan Key, Timothy P.
ment of Turkish troops in Iraq .
council committee will review the
3,000,i mt the estimated total was include the selection of Love, Joseph MacClellan and
The attacker failed to breach idea, and then the full council
Homecoming king and queen. Kevin Peters.
closer to 8,000.
a heavy concrete security barrier could vote on the matter in the
Homecoming Week concludes The
Also, throughout the week an
members
of
the
set up in front of the embassy next several weeks.
on Sattµ'day with a parade down Homecoming Court were chosen aluminum can drive will be

Countries give Iraq concession

"All institutions
keep a certain
amount of ·
reserve money
for
or rainy days,
and Ithink with
our budget cuts, ,
it's raining."

Sciences is so large, its budget
woes are magnified, he said.
''We are going to be very cautious in our spending because
right now; what we're hearing
from people who are monitoring
what's going on in the state is
that we'll probably not get more
inoney next year," he said.
''When you start spending your
next fiscal year's money right in
the beginning of the year, you're '
spending a)lead of yourself.
We're going to have to be very
frugal on how we spend our
money. Until they change the
funding picture in F1orida higher
edu.cation, we're really going to
have to do thirigs differently."
McGuire said the college
already has taken necessary
,
steps to help.
"We're doing all sorts .of •
things to save dollars to make it .
through the year and to provide ·,
courses· in the summer, particularly in A term,'1 McGuire said. ·
"Fbr example, we are very care-. ·
fully looking at courses taught by ,
adjuncts which cost extra dollars r
and have low enrollment, we're ,,
looking at combining multiple
sections of classes into a larger
sections, and we're actively look-..)
ing at all the options to save costs 1
even for basic operations."
Summer session schedule.s
will be drafted next month.
. :I
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Homecoming Week includes aluminum can drive for charity ·

~

If You Still Think A Laptop Computer Cost
Too Much Read This •••••
Fast Laptops Under $500

LAW OFFICE OF

GARTH

Our Laptops Are DeHvered:

The number one reason why students
like laptops is that they are small and
take up little space. The second reason
is that they can take them to class and
the library when things get a little loud
at the dorms or frat houses. Fast, business class laptops are available with warranty at great prices from lextel.
We provide reliable, off-lease, Fortune
500 laptop systems. We have a variety
of systems to choose from, starting at just
over $200. Call us for detaik.

J. MILAZZO

Attorney At Law

1.

1Completely cleaned &refurbished
2Wrth a 3Month Warranty
3 Returns honored up to 7days
from receipt.

• Auto Accidents • Personal lhjury
~ Landlord I Tenant
• Medical Malpractice

Vish our web-site and learn
more about this affordable
alternative.

407-926-4016

http://lextel.affordobleloptops.com

·10°/o OFF.
W /STUDENT

I0

OR WITH AD

CV Axles • Air Conditioning
Full Auto Repair • Free Inspection
(w/no physical teardown) .

Special Pac/caged Offerings" for
just $499, while supplies last!

0

undertaken to support a local
organization that supplies food
and assistance to the homeless ,
and others in need. "I'm looking
forward to the philanthropy;
organizations are collecting alu~
minum cans and all Jhe money
from that will go to Mustard
Seed," Fisher said. Last year,
1,200 pounds of cans were collected and this year twice that ,
amount is expected. Cans earn
up to 45 cents a pound, and at the '
anticipated 2,000 pounds the
drive could potentially raise
$900, Fisher said.

37 North Orange Avenue, Suite 500
Orlando, Florida 32801

Lextel's Affordable Computers

Se Habla Espanol

Call us at 866-304-8136

Free I n i tial .Con s ult a ti o n

JUNCA DE.NTAL &
ASSOCIATES
Your Smile is Our Specialty!

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
WOMEN'S RESEARCH CENTER

We've got...

Women's Research III:
"Community Partnerships to
Reduce Disparities and Improve
Women's Health"

•Futons
• Futon accessories
• Computer desks
• Room dividers
• Dinettes, bar stools,
coffee tables and much more!
FREE Layaway • FREE 90 Day Financing
~-~------, r-----------------------------

Present student or
teacher ID for

10% OFF

. .------•

Presented by the Women's Research Center/Co-Sponsors,
University Marketing and the Office of Diversity Initiatives

F.RE·Ei!
,

ORLANDO

I

2881 South Bumby Ave.
(407) 895-5433

Mattress Upgrade or Cover

with Purchase of any Futon Package

I

no! volid wilh any other offer.

:

With coupon. Expires 12-31-03
' - - -any-regular
- -priced
--ilem.
- - - ' •____________________________________
JI

EAST ORLANDO / WATERFORD
12780 Waterford Lakes Pkwy.
(407) 382-6455

Cosmetic Dentistry

www.juncodental.com

J

SPECIAL·OFFER

[ii!

UCF's

#1 Student Furniture Outlet

ETC. FACTORY OUTLET
ll.i: FUTONS,308
N.Alafaya Trail
On front of Home Depot at Waterford Lakes)

(

\

ii-

$155 (a ~200 value)

(407) 447-0637

www.futoflplanet.com
HOURS: Mon-9at10-7·Sun 12-5

I
i

:

00150
00210
01110
03961

Oral Exam
All necessary X-ray's
Cleaning (prophylaxis)
Bleaching

(Not valid with any other offer or
Insurance, New patients only.)
Expires: October 31, 200:\,

October 16, 2003
3-5 pm
Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom D & E
Guest Speaker:

Yvonne Green, R.N., C.N.M, M.S.N.
Associate Director for Women's Health,
Directo.r, Office of Women's Health
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC)
Presentations from WRC Arts & Humanities Award Winners:

Julia Listengarten, Ph.D., Dept of Theatre
Suzanne Jaeger, Ph.D., Dept of Philosophy
Refreshments

(I
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·Sorority sister calls Noland
· a bubbly, optimistic person
,
FROM

A1

~

grand larceny. She spent a
night in the Orange County Jail
while waiting for her bond to be
paid and later performed 100
hours of community service as
punishment.
"It was just a mistake,"
Noland, 22, said. "I was an 18year-old freshman in college.
I've learned from that mistake."
Upon hearing Tuesday that
the Future was looking ·-into
her past, a tearful Noland
called up the newspaper and
·> said s~ would drop out of the
Homecoming competition if an
article appeared. "I have to
stand in front of four classes of
students every week," said
Noland, who works as a UCF
computer science lab instructor. "How can I stand in front of
them if this comes out?"
Hours later, she said in
another interview that she had
decided to continue in the competition with the support of the
Homeeoming advisers and
members of her Chi · O!Ilega
• sorority. .S tudents who pick the
Homecoming queen and king
will do so through voting next
i'J week on the Polaris Web site.
The winners will be crowned
on Oct. 25.
Noland's criminal record
~ "wouldn't matter to. us," said
Emily Kukulies, Homecoming
adviser in the Office of Student
Activities. "If Chi Omega thinks
she's worthy; and she meets the
leadership requirements, she's
eligible to be on the court."
~
She added: ''.All of our candidates on the- court have very
impressive resumes. She fits
right in among the men and
women nominated."
One of Noland's sisters in
the Chi Omega sorority; Hallie
-~ Taylor, said Noland told her
abou,t the arrest only two
months ago. But she said
Noland's personality and
achievements before and since
that event overshadow the mista,ke.
"Katie had the best qualifications of anyone in the sorority;" Taylor said. "She's a very
bubbly, optimistic person. She's
overcome everything and done
the best she could with everything. She's one of my· best
J~

.1'

.

friends."
Homecoming candidates
are nominated by clubs and
organizations on campus, then
judged based on a resume and
interview. The other candidates
for queen on the Homecoming
•
•
court are Jaeann Bollinger,
Tiffany Levine, Annahita
Smedal and Gabrielle Wolf.
Voting' for those candidates
begins at 10 a.m. Monday on
Polaris and ends at noon on
Friday.
Noland's trouble with the
law is. spelled out in public documents, and begins with the
disappearance of the laptop
from one of her Flagler Hall
suitemates. When the suitem- EMILY KUKULIES
ate and UCF Police grew suspi\
. HOMECOMING ADVISER
cious of an identical laptop that
Noland had been' seen with,
Noland said she couldn't pro- tor for the Palm Beach County
duce it, because that laptop Epilepsy·Foundation. "The first
had been stolen. When it later thing she said was 'How can I
turned up in Noland's posses- help people with this?' This is
sion, police arrested her for fil- how she views life. I love it
ing a false report, then arrested when she comes into my office
her again two weeks later and· talk~ to me. I always feel
when she admitted to taking better when she leaves. It just
the laptop.
invigorates me. It gives me
She made a plea bargain hope for mankind."
with the prosecutor to do 100
Noland's dedication is such
hours of community service. that she spent her 21st birthThey also put her on 18 months day last year at a foundation
of probation, but cut that to six fundraiser. "I think it's better
months for good behavior. spending your 21st birthday
Noland spent six months raising money for the foundasweeping and moppi.Ilg floors tion,- for people like me,. than
on campus for her punishment. spending it how a typical colThen, she said, she moved on, lege student would," she said.
trying to put her troubles
Noland's short stint as Miss
behind her.
UCF was preceded by her
One afternoon in 2001 crt:>wning in 2002 as Miss Palm
though, she took at nap at lier Beach County; a third-placer
parent's home in Royal Palm finisP. in the 2002 Miss Orlando
Beach, and her brother later pageant and her selection as
found her convulsing on the first runner-up in tbe 2002 Miss
floo1: She was having a seizure. UCF pageant. The manage- /
Doctors diagnosed her as ment .information systems
epileptic on Feb. 21 of that year, major made the College of
another painful day etched in Business dean's list in 2001
her mind.
and 2002, and has volunteered
While doctors found a way with organizations that include
to control her seizures with a the Make-A-Wish Foundation,
regimen of 10 ·pills a day; the
Muscular
Dystrophy
Noland joined the Epilepsy Association and the American
Foundation as a spokesperson, Lung Association.
,
going to schools and businessDetermined to participate to
es to teach them about epilepsy the end in UCF's Homecoming
and how to handle it, and make activities, Noland said she'll
it a part of an ordinary life.
+attend as many ev;ents as she
"She received her diagri.osis can, including the parade on
at a very critical time in her life, Oct. 25, and the crowning of
and totally adjusted to it," said Homecoming royalty that
Pat McLaughlin, agency direc- night.

"All of our
candidates on
the court have
very 1mpress1ve
resum.es. She fits
right in among
the men and
women
nominated."

Winning performC!nce isn't a matter of
. .
chance ...
Take ,y our game·to the next level with

.
. UCF CPntinuing Education
'

,The University of Central Florida, Division of
Continuing Education, now offers · bas·i c computer
courses, IT certifications, and online training.
Classes are offered both at our Research Pavilion
Building, located .half a · mile from UCF's main
campus, and in the Maitland area.
Available courses .include the following:

..
Word Basic and Advanced
' Excel ·Basic and Advanced
PowerPoint Basic and Advanced
Access Intro and Advanced
Internet Marketing and ,Web Page Design
Introduction and Advanced HTML ·
2
A+ Certification
Certified Internet Webmaster (CIW)
Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer (MCSE)
Microsoft Certified Database Administrator (MCDBA)
Microsoft Certified Solution Developer (MCSD)
Discounts available for UCF students, faculty and staff.
Additional tuition .assistance also available

..
Fr;>r dates, prices and locations:
. I

' .Please call (407) 882-0260

.1

Or visit our website at: www.ce.ucf.edu
J

U NJVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORlDA
CONTIN\HNG EDLICATIOI\'

The 2004 Japan Exchange and Teaching Program
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about J~panese culture and people
Gain·international experience

Enrolling Now!
Graduate Programs in

Requirements

'

• Have an excellent command of the English -language
.• Obtain aba.chelor's degree by .July 1, 2004
•Be aU.S. citizen
· • Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

Cou'n.selor Educa·tion
.I

Applications are now available. The deadline for application is December 5, 2003.
For more information and an application contact the Consulate General of Japan in Miami at Brickell Bay View
Centre, Suite 3200, 80 S.W. 8th Street, Miami, FL 33130. Call (305) 530-9090 x145or1·800-INFO-JET
or email: cgjmia@cofs.net. The application can also be found at www.us.emb-japan.go.jp

Information Sessions:
Celebration
DeLand .

Oct. 25·
Nov15

9:30am-1:30pm
9:00am-2:00pm ·

Masters Degree Programs in:
• School Counseling
• Marriage, Couple, Family Counseling &
.Therapy
• Mental Health Counseling
Courses available for endorsement
Accredited by (CACREP) - Council for
Accreditation of Counseling and Related
. Educational Programs . 1
•

Small Weekend or Evening Classes
Discounted tuition for teachers &

Town Center
865 N. Alafaya Trail
407-207-2002

3 FREE
SESSIONS
Must present coupon. First-time guest.
One per customer. Local residents only.

-!'~~~~"!~~2_W,!! S,e,!!1:;! _!2~~~°.!!It_

non-profit organizations
•

Financial aid available ,to those who

qualify

Celebration Campus: · I<arole Turner
321-939-7609 / kturner@stetson.edu
Deland Campus: Donna Schick
386-822-8992 / dschh:k@stetson.edu

'
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monday, Oct 20th:
Hing. and Queen Uotinq
Starting IOam on Polaris
fllack and ~old Sign
Display Begins at Ham
mouie ·Hnight
"Pirates of the C:aribbean"
Bpm' at the
Reflecting Pond

Wedne§da'Y
()ct. 22nd
TUESPA
Y, OCT 21ST. ·
.
~kit l\niaht
CAJ?tJIVAL
1:1UPm in the Arena
5-11PM
uuur§ upen at Jpm
UCF AJ?EtJA
tume watch 'YVUr
f elluw §tudent§
~ARK1tJG LOT
cumpete fur the
.TrUPh'Y.
'
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TllURS9AY. OCT. 23RD:
COMEDY klllC.llT 1111Tll
9ARRILL llAMl\OllD, ·
PABLO FRAllCISCO AID
· C.ARY 011111 IPI\ II
Tiii UCF ARENA
DOORS OPEN AT 7PM
TICkETI 011 SALi FOR .
101-ITUDllTS
AT UCF ARENA BOX OFFICI

SEE WIWl.IKFJIU/Mlll.CDM

. FRIDAY, (JCT. 24TH:

PAJ:?A'DE AT 11AM AT 'DOWMTOWM
OJ:?LAM'DO OJ:?AMGE AVE.

SPIRIT SPLASH PEP RALLY
STARTS AT 3:30PM
WITH DAMIAN AND

..•
.

~·I .

. JULIAN MAflLEY IN .
CONCERT AFTER•
AT THE REFLECTING POND

~

FDRIJ

FAM FAJJ:?E AT 1PM AT
TIMKEJ:? FIELD

\

~

J-IOMECOMJMG AW AJ:?'DS
CEJ:?EMOMY 1: ~ OPM
GAME 1-f-PM AT TJ-IE
CJTJ:?US S-OWL ·
J-IOMECOMJMG KIMG AMP
OUEEM CJ:?OWME'D AT ·
J-IALFTJME
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LEAVE THE JTUFF AT HOME

1

AKEY FOR SPIRIT SPLASH INVOLVEMENT ~
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Increase budget,
everybody.wins

CF President John mtt
and other univ~rsity presidents launcheU a new
initiative Monday to get money
. for state universities. The plan
follows a successful summer
campaign to limit the amount
of money withheld from' higher
education this year.
The Florida Legislature
looked at the amount of money
requested by the state's public
'colleges and universities, and
initially intended to cut that
request by $118 million.
Thanks to hard lobbying,
which included a last-minute
barnstorming campaign of
news conferences by Hitt and
other presidents, that number
was reduced to $40 million.
The sigh of relief was momentary. It still was less than the
universities wanted, meaning
that this school year, the
schools are paying the bill for
thousands of students who
,were admitted, but which the
schools now can't afford.
The state pays three-fourths
of the tab for in-state undergraduates. If you think your
tuition is high, imagine paying
four times as much. That's
what it really costs for your
education. Think of your
· tuition as the government giving you a hand. Graduate and
out-of-state students already
pay more, meaning the government doesn't help them as

much.
are jeopardized by restraints
The reality.of the current
on spending- if schools don't
budget year has given way to
keep pace and can't perform to
planning for next year by Gov.
existing standards, it reflects
Jeb Bush and the legislature.
poorly on the men and women
And though the economy is
who run them.
'
slowly recovering, the state
But those top administrauniversity system is looking at
tors are not going it alone. As
another lean budget.
part of the "Quality and
Rather than confront a criAccess" push; the universities
sis at the end of the next legare asking students, parents
islative session,.however, the
and members of the general
university presidents are getpublic to lobby their individual
ting an early start. It's a good
·legislators for increased fundmove.
ing.
Their effort involves a lob-.
. The effect of these cuts will
bying push they have titled
hurt everyone, so the pitch
"Quality and Access." It mostly shouldn't be very difficult. If
adheres to the line the schools
universities in the state suffer,
have been pitching all year two very important problems
namely, if the schools don't get
develop: top professors leave
more money, they can't offer
and top students pursue their
the quality of education stueducations elsewhere.
dents deserve, and they won't
Over time, Florida's econobe able to admit every student
my will start to shrink as highwho meets the standards.
tech industries aepart to follow
What does more lean spend~ the professors who can coning mean for UCF? Specifically, duct th~ research that industry
the number of classes offered
demands, and as the new scicould be cut back as early as
entists and computer engisummer 2004, class sizes likely neers find work and settle out
would increase and the
of state. Once this process
school's growth would slow as
starts, turning it around could
admissions were reined in.
be difficult. The cost to the
Just as it did last spring,
state will be higher than anythe State University
one could imagine if we don't
President's Association is
pay to maintain and improve.
going to bat for Florida college
our education system. Hitt and
students with the "Quality and
the other university presidents·
Access" initiative. Of course,
sho.u ld be applauded for taking
the presidents' own jobs also
the lead and doing it early.
'1

OUR STANCE

God in pie e may
spell its doom
A

dding another battle in
As a patriotic tribute, the
gious practices from any place.
the war between God and
worth of the pledge is obvious.
Favoring one religious practice
America, the U.S.
What better way to pay our
over another only leads to trouSupreme Court plans to decide
respects to the brave men and
ble.
in the 2003-2004 session
women who have served and
Inde~d, the founding fathers
whether the Pledge of
died for our country than to
intended to prevent a religious
Allegiance should be recited in
pledge allegiance to the flag
majority from running the govs'chools.
they fought to keep flying?
ernmerlt. The dangers of reliThe primary issue is incluThe.issue boils down to one
gious dpmination in politics are
sion of the controversial pbrase of church vs. state. If it
obviom~. The people of
"One nation, under God."
becomes verboten in schools,
Northern Ireland and certain ·
Proponents of the pledge's theshould the pledge stop being
countries of the Middle East
. istic reference argue that the
recited in public governmental
seem to be very passionate
phrase is part of a "national
' meetings? Is the pledge someabout heir "politics," and the
tradition" and that since it's
how less offensive when recited state those examples is no
more a force- of habit 'now than
in those public governmental
better for it. Look at what hapanything, it shouldn't matter.
meeting among adults?
pened in Afghanistan under the
Michael Newdow; an atheist
In the aftermath of moverule of the Taliban.
currently under the microscope ments to evict statues featuring
Sure, those represent
for bringing this to judicial
the Ten Comlifandments from
extreme cases of what could
attention, says that his daughgovernment buildings, it would. happen if the separation of
ter shouldn't have to listen to
church and state in this coun. seem the national sentiment is
the phrase, let alone say it.
trending toward further sepa- · try begins to blur. But incidents
Both Newdow and supportration of church and state.
of rapid political change pervade history.
·
ers of the pledge have valid
Despite the overwhelmingly
· arguments. The pledge has
For the sake of our counconservative government in all
been an institution, though not
three branches, this points
try's ideals, and for the memoas long as some would wish us
toward an eventual total separy of those who ~ave died to
to believe. It began in 1942 dur- ration, which was envisioned in keep us free, the pledge should
ing World War II as a patriotic
the first place by the founding
remain a fixture in public
.tribute and made no mention
fathers .
schools. But the words "under
then about God. It remained
God" should be dropped.
Is it a .good idea to remove
God-free until 1954, when
. the church from state-funded
Thm~gh many of us believe we
under a McCarthyist anti-comschools? That depends on who
are "one nation, under God,"
munist uproar the pledge was
you ask? Those who p~actice a
not everyone does. Inclusion of
amended to include the now
all is better than exclusion of a
religion naturally will consider
·few.
disputed words.
·it a slight to remove their reli-

m
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READER VIEWS
Hitt's protections should be equal
The Westboro Baptist Church is just the family of its "Reverend," Fred Phelps. Some of the
family and extended family have disassociated
from the church, accusing Phelps and his sons
·
of physical abuse and even incest.
This pitiful bunch protested against then- .
President Bill Clinton as he attended his mother's funeral. I adore the Clintons not at all, but
such assaults are pathetic. However, I did enjoy
seeing Phelps on "The Awful Truth," movie
director Michael Moore's former cable-TV show;
where he lampooned and taunted the Phelps
crew.
Even the best psychologists may be .unable to
fully explain the psyche that conceives hate
based on one's sexuality, race, gender and other
attributes that comprise our diverse world.
Thankfully, intelligent and free people can stand
up for the rights of others, as the UCF Faculty
Senate Steering Committee has done by seeking
protection from discrimination for homosexuals
to be included in the university policy.
The good UCF President John Hitt should be
judged accordingiy for opposing such a clause
while not opposing protection based on gender,
race, or even religion (something that is chosen).
His excuse that gays on campus don't suffer
discrimination could well be Said of women and
racial minorities, so why isn't he opposed to
'
those protections? Clearly many powerful homophobic, hetero-supremacist individuals and
groups abound. The Phelps clan is only the most
flamboyant, although they might not yet be
"out" about it.
I

'

-ANDREW MASON

Professor's attack ignorant
I was astounded to read the comments
attributed to Professor John Cannon [''Vandals
rip flags from classrooms," Oct. 9], but I can at
least take some comfort that he is a lecturer in
math rather than law. I wasn't aware that a U.S.
citizen or anyone else for that matter could
prima facie be prosecuted for defacing the
American flag.
Professor Cannon's "go join ... your war
department and we'll kill your ass" comment
was enthusiastically made in the optimistic
hope that the flag desecrater was a foreigner.
This, of course, is extremely unlikely. Foreign
guest stlldents seldom make a habit of vandalizing the property of the college they for the most
part feel very honored to attend, making
Professor Cannon's the type of.sophomoric and
knee-jerk reactionary remark that we really
ought not expect from an "academic."
Is this what parents are re-mort~g
homes to pay for?
- HOWARD MORRIS

Politics need more truth, less show
In response to Emily Ruff's "Politicians must
review costly war policy," ["Reader views," Oct.
9] the Iraq war, as I once saw it, did not involve
money. It involved nukes that woultj. wipe us out,
as the Bush administration lead us to believe.
I once believed in the war in Iraq. Surely;
President Bush knew more than a commoner
like myself. I was in Tallahassee when the war
started. I told an SGA official I believed in the
war, because I thought our safety was l}t stake,
and that our soldiers would be dying needlessly
if we really weren't in jeopardy.
Our government led America to believe there
was such a risk. I used to trust Vice President
Dick Cheney and Secretary of State Colin
Powell. Powell was a diverse pawn in a political
game of chess. I was proud to see him prove to
the world that there were trucks full of nukes.
Yet today, without further support from the
White House, I am saddened. Why; if these
nuclear weapons existed, are they so infre. quently mentioned?
I am one of a few who follow national politics.
I do not like being lied to, and I do not like seeing lief? being used to further poµtical agendas.
Fellow students, take off the blinders and
find out the truth!
I say this because I have already taken a
step back from politics to review the situation. I

gave the benefit of the doubt to politicians who I
once supported, politicians who I now challenge
to be truthful with their constituents. Let go of
the ways of those such as Gray Davis, lest you
become cannon fodder. Watch out next election.
I will vote the truth, and I hope many of my fellow students will do the same.
- MARCO PENA
FORMER STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

Let flag controversy die
Shoul'd there be flags in the classrooms? Do
the Greeks have too iIDUCh control of the SGA
Senate? Is UCF conspiring with the military? I
think I'll say what most UCF students would
say "Who cares?"
Involvement in school has nothing to qo with
arguing constantly between clubs or organizations. Every time I read the paper, someone is
"outraged" at a club or organization, or there is
some new issue to complain about. I know that
the opinion section is designed to allow readers
to voice their opinions, but come on.
We all know about the flag controversy. It's
dead. No matter how strongly you feel about the
issue, it has been beaten into the ground, so
leave it there.
As for the Senate, we all know that the
Greeks have UCF in the sleeper hold. You can't
walk anywhere on campus without seeing a
purse with Greek letters on it. It doesn't matter
if you're in a fraternity or on the Progressive
Council, the bottom line is, that's life. You can
work toward a goal of change, but libel and
slander ·aren't the ways to go about it. Grow up.
As for UCF's secretive relationsh,.ip with
arms manufacturers and military organizations,
what's the big secret? Those complµlies and
organizations allocate funding toward our
school. There isn't anyone telling you that the
only job you can have once you graduate is at
Lockheed. As for the picture that depicted UCF
as a weapons manufacturer, it's a drawing. Get
over it.
- DANIEL CRAFT

Act far from patriotic
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The USA Patriot Act, approaching its second
anniversary as official law; reveals two key
aspects of our democratic society: the commitment by elites, including the government and
the mainstream media, to keep the general public in the dark. Secondly it shows tlie resolve of
tliat same public to struggle for their rights even
with enormous odds against them.
Speaking to editors and media executives on
June 19, Attorney General John Ashcroft sugg"Bsted the media emphasize that the Patriot Act
"isn't somethiilg new; this isn't something different, this isn't some vast incursion to the freedoms of the American people." Despite such blatant disinformation, the new and different powers granted by the act strike at the heart of civil
liberties in the Bill of Rights.
Several provisions,in the Patriot Act remove
"probable cause" as a condition for law enforcement fo obtain medical, financial, library and
other records; to tap individual's phones,
Internet and e-mail; and to have rubberstamped approval for searching residencies,
without obligation to inform residents of the
search.
Most importantly, the Patriot Act permits the '
government to arrest and detain immigrants
indefinitely for nothing more than a visa violation, and it has closed once-public immigration
hearings. Of course, I cannot list all the violations in 300 words, but I encourage you to visit
www.americanfreedomcoalition.org to read a
more expansive list.
As for the public's response, those who know
about the act have educated others, organized
from below. In over 180 cities and three states,
they have.passed resolutions condemning this
abominable act (visit www.bordc.org for further
info). On Oct. 27, a resolution will be presented
by the American Freedom Coalition, including
our local ACLU chapter, to the Orlando City
Council rebuking the Patriot Act. "Dissent is
never disloyal," Edward R. Mw-row said. We
must mobilize our dissent to protect our rights.

The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name and phone number. We may edit for length, gramQ'.jlr. style and libel. Send l~tters to editor@UCFne\\\icom,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4555.~)

- JACOBLANDERS
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THE

VILLAGE

AT

SCIENCE DRIVE

Size

2913 Einstein Way
Orlando, Florida 32826

407-384-7080
www.thevillageatsciencedrive.com

"

Does

4 Bed
4 Bath

3 Bed
3 Bath

~I

..

I

'

.

Matter~
Individual floorplans may vary.

f .
6)

There is no reason
to lo·ok any
further ... we have·
the biggest
bedrooms .and
biggest closets!

1 :00-2~15 p.m.

• A~diology
• Health Science
•Medical
Science
• Osteopathic
Medicine
•Pharmacy
•Physical
Therapy
•Physician
Assistant

2:3<>-3:45

THE

VILLAGE

AT

ALAFAYA CLUB
3100 Alafaya Club Drive
,~ Orlando, Florida 32817

407-482 -9990
www.thevilla.g eatalafayaclub.Gom

p.m.

• Biomedical
Sciences
•Dental
Medicine
•Nursing
• Occupational
Therapy
•Optometry

Sunday, October 26, 2003
3200 South University Drive
Fprt Lauderdale, Flori~a

• Public Health

Directions: From 1-95 north or south or Florida's Turnpike north
or south, take 1-595 west anc! exit south onto University Drive. Go
south on University Drive approximately 1.5 miles. Pass SW 30th
Street intersection (Firestone, Walgreens on corner). Get in left
hand lane. Make first left. Tum left into the first driveway past the
fountain (in front of HPD). Parking is available outside the building
or in the "deck" parking garage. Enter the Terry Administration
Building through the main doors (fountain-side of complex).

Please join us as our deans, program. directors, and
admissions personnel meet with prospective candidates
and discuss our programs. Registration begins at 12:30 p.m.
and refreshments will be served. Call (954) 262-1101 or
800-356-0026, ext. 1101 for more information.

~~
---

NSU

NOVA
SOUTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY

'B~Of\Cl ~ CJ..a.\"'°O~

•
Nova Southeastern University admits students of any race, color, and national or ethnic origin.• Nova Southeastern University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges
~4-679-4501) to award associate's, bachEJor's, master's, educational specialist, an~ doctoral degrees.
as-021AI03Moc

~Schools (186~~outhern Lane, Decatur, Getfgia 30033-4097, Telephone number:

f

STITCHES

STOMACHACHE

SORE THROAT

BROKEN BONE

EARACHE

X-RAY

Welcoming all types of

'

from all walks of life.
,

SPRAINED . ANKLE

FLU BUG

When you 'have an urgent medical need that requires immediate attention, walk:..in to your
neighborhood Florida Hospital ' Centra Care for fast, quality
ailments, including:

service.

We treat a vari"ety of

,/ Colds & Flu

,/ Infections

~ Earaches

,/ .Broken Bones or Stitches

,
We accept most major insurance plan's, in~luding Biue Cross/Blue Shield and Av Med, and offer
· evening and weekend hours:

Monday - Fr"iday - Barn tO' Bprn
SCHOOL AND
SPORT PHYSICALS

Saturday and Sunday - Barn tp Sprn

WOUNDS .

.

,

FloridaHosoital
. CmttaOft

~.v~@:r-

..

WAU<-IN
URGENT CARE .
I
f.

r .

,1

' Visit our Newest Waterford Lakes Centra Care Location

l-

r

250 N Alafaya Trail, Suite 135 • 407'/381-4810 (At the corner of Alafaya Trail , and LaI<e Underhill Road)
'
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~
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··. PEGASUS LANDING ·

Shuttles Runs from both Pegasus ~anding
& Pegasus Pointe: 12:00pm & 3.~0pm
From Game: 5:00 m & 7:30pm

UCF AFFILIATED HOUSING

12440 Golden Knight Circle • Orlando, FL32817

1-888-999-6955

ALL STUDeNTS ELCOME
·WITiH VALID ST DENT ~.D.
To Reserve Your Seat QaU 407-926-2768
.

INFECTIONS

PEGAsus·. po1NTE

by 9:00am Friday'-10/24/03

I

UCF AFFILIATED' HOUSiNG

2635 College Knight Court • Orlando, FL 32826 .

PEGASUS
LANDING
12440 Golden Knight Circle ·Orlando, Fl 32817

1-888-999-1580

1-888-999-6955

Visit Us For A Tour or
Apply On-Line
www.collegepark.org/ucf

PEGASUS
POINTE
2635 College Knight
Orlando, FL 32826
Court •

1-888-999-1580
UCF AFFILIATED HOUSING
~
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On a team full of leaders, it's hard to stand out
ASHLEY BURNS
· Sports Editor

"
Times the Knights
have won in the
Rubber Bowl, Akron's
stadium.

•3

Average points per
game UCF is scoring,
the lowest since
1985 when head
coach Mike Kruaek
joined UCF.

,)

Consecutive games
in which the Knights
have failed to score
at least 20 points.

7·
Career touchdown
passes for Ryan
Schneider, still tying
him for best among
active Division I-A
quarterbacks.
1.)

Briefs
Cohference USA
Commissioner Britton
Banowsky announced
that school presidents
have agreed to 1
extend invitations to
five schools in order
to keep the Big East
from invading.C-USA
will offer invites to
southern Methodist,
Tulsa, Rice, Marshall
and UCF. The Big East
has made no formal
invitation, but officials
have said they are
looking at four teams
from C-USA: DePaul,
Marquette, Cincinnati
and Louisville.

Women shut out Mercer, see 82

Succeeding can be a chore when Making that move "is going to help
everyone expects you to win. The me next year with the freshmen comwomen's soccer team has succeeded ing in."
by keeping the foclis on fun and
Another one who took charge as a
unity.
sophomore is midfielder Allison
As of Sunday, the Knights are tied Blagriff, now a junior. Last season,
for first in the Atlantic Sun Blagriff emerged as one of the best
Conference with rival Florida midfielders in the A-Sun conference.
Atlantic, the team that handed the
While ·she and Baines are only
Knights their only confe;ence loss.
one year apart in age, that year can
The keys to UCF's season have make a world of difference in definbeen the ladies' ability to spread the ing a leader. However, both are cerball around. So far this season, the tain as to what makes these Knights
Knights have 10 players who have click the same way last year's A-Sun
racked up double digits in shots.
champions did.
"Teamwork and coming to~thLeading the way is sophomore
Courtney Baines, who has started 14 er," Blagriff said. "I wouldn't necesof the Knights' 15 games this season sarily say there's one key. In all
and has scored three goals. aspects we've been doing very well
Normally a sophomore wouldn't be defensively, and our offense is comexpected to assume a leadership ing together as one right now; too."
role. But Baines chose that path herAdded Baines: "We've been workself.
ing really hard every day. It's team"This year I've learned a lot in work. We're definitely a team."
stepping up because there's so many .
Still, being around the same peomore lowerclassmen," Baines said. ple on a repeated basis can take its
toll. Like brothers and sisters, teammates may resort to bickering and
sibling rivalries. With this squad,
though, the ladies don't believe that's
possible.
"On our days off, we hang out as
a team,'' Baines said. "We're all best
friends. When the coach tells us to
get away from each other, we still
hang out with each other."
':Just about all of us live with at
least one person on our team,"
, Blagriff said. "We're always together

Junior Allison
Blagriff (left) is
one of seven
upperclassmen
on this year's
team. Courtney
Baines leads
the Knights in
shots on goal.

)

Upcoming

I )

Men's soccer is at
Campbell tonight
and at Gardner-Webb
on Saturday...
Women's soccer
travels to Jacksonville
tomorrow and
returns home for
Stetson Sunday ...
Women's cross
country competes
tomorrow in the
Stetson
Invitational. ..
Women's volleyball
welcomes Campbell
tomorrow night and
Gardner-Webb
Saturday.. :Women's
golf tees off Sunday
in the Stetson Fall
Classic

anyways. This is the one team
that I can honestly say we've
never had a problem with. '
Everybody gets along and
we have so much fun
together."
Moreover, they insist
everyone qualifies as a
leader.
"'We definitely have
certain people that
are the funny ones,"
said.
Blagrii'f
"Amanda
Sidor,
she's hilarious. But
we have a lot of
leadership, I would
say, in everyone." ' .
To these ladies,
the most important
value is teamwork.
But with teamwork
and the pressure to
win also comes discipline.
Baines:
. Said
"You're working hard
for your other teammates, not so much for
yourself, but getting that
ball to the person behind
you. Our team set a goal for
ourselves to win 'the conference and to go really far j,n the
NCAA [tournament]. You have to
stay disciplined from the start on
and off the field, getting your rest,
working ha:rd when you're on the
field and knowing that you've set
goals as a team and for yourself.,,.
'.'It's confidence in yourself and
your teammates," Blagriff said.

"Confidence
that we'll win
every singie ball and
we'll finish every shot. It's not
just me. If I have a bad game, rm letting my teammates down. Every play,
every ball that comes to me, I'm work~
ing my hardest to do what I'm supposed to do with it."
At the end of a game chances are
the ladies are walking away as winners. With the way both the women's
. and men's teams are playing this season, the UCF soccer program in general continues to live up to ~ts hype.
Who would win, though, if these
two teams faced off against each ·
other?
"The men's team.," Blagriff said.
"Only because they're a little bit bigger and stronger.· But I think we have
more finesse. We'd play better than
them."

Zips crave revenge for last year
Knights seek to

rekindle offense
ASHLEY BURNS

Quotables
"He might be one of
those guys like they
have in the NFL who
doesn't practice all
week and then
shows up on game
day."
- HEAD COACH
MIK~ KRUCZEK ON

SCHNEIDER'SSTATUS
1

"A lot of people talk
about what they're
going to do, but I
don't see a lot of
stuff getting done.
We have too many
individuals."
- KICKER MATT
PRATER

)

"I don't know about
Conference USA's
time frame, but
[they] let me know
we are on their
radar screen, and
they were quite
interested. At this
point, we have only
one offer on the
table, but we're
constantly
monitoring what's
going on."
--ATHLETIC
DlffECTOR STEVE
ORSI,.!

#2
Courtney
Baines

#4
Allison
Blagriff
2003

2003 '

2goals
2assists
23 shots
1game-winning goal

3goals
Sassists
34shots
1game-winning goal

Career
16.goals
10assists
100shots
6 game-winning goals

Career
4goals
13 assists
61 shots
2game-winning goals

Seminole's end ·
UCF volleyball's
11-game streak
MATT DUNAWAY

Sports Editor

The football Knights travel to
Akron Saturday hoping to eliminate a blemish on their NCAA
resume. UCF has never beaten
the Zips in the Rubber Bowl.
· The Knights (2-4, 1-2) look to
bounce back from their embarrassing shutout against the Ohio
Bobcats last Saturday with a win
over Akron (4-3, 2-2).
Akron head coach Lee Owens
haS made it clear his Zips want
to avenge their 28-17 loss in the
Citrus Bowl last season.
However, Owens also recognizes
the potential of a brooding
Knights team.
"We see ourselves · as the
underdog in this game," Owens
said. "They kicked our butts the
last two years. This is a dangerous team that we're playing. I
sense a greater sense of urgency
this week than I did last week."
The sense of urgency is
caused by the Knights' potential
Mid-American Conference downfall. UCF currently is tied for fifth
in the MAC East and stands two
games behind Miami of Ohio,
which is undefeated in the conference.
I
·:},, UCF has lost to Kent SJ(ate

Allison
Blagriff (left)
and Courtney Baines

StaffWriter

The Florida State volleyball team came into
UCF Arena on Tuesday night and stopped UCF's
. 11-match winning streak.
"We talked about that [streak] coming in,''
FSU head coach Todd Kress said. "They have a
great program. We feel fortunate to come in here
and win. This is a tough place to play."
'We were hoping for a good crowd,'' UCF head
coach Meg Colado said. ''.And to give them a littl~
something more to cheer about. But we are really thankful for all of the support."
The Seminoles wori in four games (31-29, 2830, 32-30, 30-27) over the Knights in front of a season-high 6.59 people in the Dungeon.
"It was a great match," Kress said. "UCF
played so well defensively, and it just came down
to execution on a couple of points for both sides."
"They had kids swinging on the outside who
put the ball away at crucial times," Colado said.
"That was truly the difference in tonight's
match."
FSU (10-9, 1-5) had a balanced attack with
outside hitters Sarah Griffin and Kristen Rust
and middle blocker Cassie McLaughlin all in double-digit kills. Griffin and McLaughlin were over
.350 ih hitting percentage.
The Seminoles also used the services of two
setters.. Jessica Skower and Jenny Anderson
combined· for 53 assists while libero Cerina Pele
anchored the backcourt with 16 ~.
On the offensive end, UCF (12-4, 3-0) also had

and Ohio thus far, and barely
escaped with a victory over
Buffalo. Still, the Knights enter
Saturday's game with many
questions circling the quarterback position.
Senior Ryan Schneider has
missed the last two games and
remains questionable for
Saturday's start. Since the
record-breaking
Schneider
injured his throwing shoulder
Sept. 27 against Kent State, the
Knights have relied upon junior
backup Jon Rivera. Rivera, however, has failed to duplicate
Schneider's prolific passing.
Schneider had recorded
1,183 yards on 117 passes before
his injury. He also had thrown
for eight touchdowns and nine
interceptions. Rivera has made
more use of his·ability to scram_.
ble than his ability to pass.
Rivera has thrown for only
185 yards on 16 passes. He has
thrown no touchdown passes
and one interception. He carried
, .

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE FILEPHOTO

Running back Alex Haynes has rushed for 170yards on 27~nies in two starts against Akron.

PLEASE SEE SCHNEIDER ON B4
'(,

PLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ON 82 ',

•

·soccer blanks A-SUn rivals
Men and women
score shutouts
ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

The men's soccer team
extended its home-unbeaten
streak to seven games this past
Sunday with a 1-0 win over conference rival Florida Atlantic.
UCF (7-2-2, a-0) provided the
only offense of the game as senior Chris Beaulac scored his
fourth goal of the season. The
Knights' stingy defense held the
FAU (5-6-1, 2-1) to seven shots
in the entire game. UCF doubled the Owls' offensive production, finishing the game with 18
shots.

Sophomore goalkeeper Ryan due to the great play of freshMcintosh recorded his fifth man Momque Aviles and sophoshutout of the season as he more Jen Montgomery, both
·
blocked three shots.
who scored two goals.
With the victory, UCF
Freshman Kate McCain also
remains on top of the Atlantic . scored her fifth goal of ,the seaSun Conference standings, one son, as the Knights pi.eked apart
game ahead of Mercer (5-6-0, 4- a weak Mercer defense. The
1). The Knights head to Buies Knights bombarded Bears'
Creek, N.C., to face off against goalie Lauren Burch with 24
the Campbell Camels today. shots throughout the game.
Campbell is 1-3 in conference Snarnan and Beth Harless faced
action.
only four shots from the Mercer
Julie Snaman made sure offense.
that Mcintosh wasn't the only
The Knights remain in a
UCF goalkeeper recording a deadlock with FAU for first
shutout. The women's team place in the A-Sun standings,
also racked up much more while Mercer continues to
offense in the contest.
struggle near the cellar. The
The Knights (11-5-0, 6-1-0) Knights travel to Jacksonville
stomped Mercer (3-8-2, 0-4-1) 5- tomorrow to face off against the
0 at the UCF Soccer Complex. Dolphins, who are 4-1 in conferThe offensive onslaught was ence play. '

UCF Athletics....RIGHT HERE. RIGHT NOW.

SUPPORT YOUR
KNIGHTS!
www.ucfathletics.com
Friday, October 1 7th

7 p.m. - Volleyball v. Campbell in the UCF arena. Tickets
are only $4 for adults and $2 for kids up to age 17. UCF
Students are free with the.ir valid UCF, f.D. *

•

'
•

Friday, October 1 7th
MIDNIGHT MADNESS! (a free event beginning at 1O p.m.
in the UCF Arena). Students be sure to swipe your cards for
Homecoming points!

•

•
Saturday, October 18th

Knights look to rebound at home
FROM

2 p .m. - Volleyball v. Gardner-Webb in the UCF Arena.
Tickets are only $4 for adults and $2 for kids up to age 17.· UCF
Students are free with their vaJid UCF l.D. *

Bl

+

Sunday, October 19th

a balanced attack with five players in double-

7. p.m. - Women's Soccer v. Stetson at the UCF Soccer Field
(beside the UCF Atena). Tickets are only $4 for adults and $2 for
.kids up to age J 7. UCF Students are free with their valid UCF

digit kills.

"We did a pretty good job moving the ball
around to¢ght," Colado said. ''We did some great
things out there, but just not at the right times."
Middle blockers Chaz Arah and Amanda
Stoutjesdyk,.alongwith settel'JennyFrank, each
smashed 13 kills, and Frank had 48 assists to
·
lead the Knights.
"It starts with passing and defense," Frank
said. "That's where the game begins. Theywel'e
the ones that allowed me to set all these balls to
my hitters that killed the balls." ,
Outside hitters Emily Watts and Tunya Jarvis
both chipped in double-doubles. Watts knocked
down 12 kills to go with 11 digs. Jarvis contributed 10 kills and 13 digs while libero LinclSey ·
Whalen picked off 10 digs in the backcourt.
Both UCF and FSU return to conference play
this weekend with two matches at home.
"Everyone in our conference has kicked it up
a notch," Frank said. "They have a lot better
chemistry and players, so this next part of the
season is not going to be easy. But we are ready
for it."
"This is no time to slow down," Colado said.
''We have two opponents coming into our arena
that are looking to gun on us, and we will have to
be prepared."
The Knights open the weekend tomorrow
night against Campbell with first serve scheduled
for 7 p.m. UCF will follow up at 2 p.m. Saturday
afternoon with a match against Gardner-Webb.

l.D. *
4\t

*Students.•. swipe your valid UCF l.D. card when you
enter any home games and if you attend 15 home
sporting events before the end of Men's Basketball
season, you'll be entered into a drawing to win a
trip to the hottest music awards show in Las Vegas!
Log onto www.ucfathletics.com for more information
and the official contest
f

GO KNIGHTS!i

.
BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE .

,,

Outside hitter Tonya Jarvis recorded a double-double ~ith 10 kills
and 13 digs in Tuesday night's home loss to Florida State.

over 100 digs while middle hitter Brittany Rusin
has knocked away 60 shots at the net.
Gardner-Webb (6-15, 1-1) approaches the
weekend with one victory in its last 12 matchei;.
Scouting Campbell and Gardner-Webb
Settel' Carrie Brinkley is responsible for setUCF has a . combined 9-1 mark against ting up the Bulldog attack. She has 600 of the
Campbell and Gardner-Webb.
team's 677 assists. Campbell (2-17, 1-2) comes into this weekend
Outside hitters Maggie Cornwall and Kristie
Brinkley pace GWU with over 200 kills at the midwith a 0-13 record away from Carter Gym.
Middle hitters Rachel Templin anq Tabitha season point.
· The Brinkley sisters, Cornwall and libero
Turner lead th~ Camels, alongwith outside hitter
Che Cochrane. All have registered over 100 kills Melanie Custer contribute by digging out over 100
· balls in the backcourt.
this season.
Botli schools also take on Florida Atlantic (9-9,
Libero Alissa Brackeen and outside hitter
Sarah Coffman are solid in the backcourt with 3-0) this weekend at FAU Arena.

Each Thursday, Sport Clubs covers teams
not recognized as official athletic sports.

Wrestling

tional titles. In the 84-kilogram
weight class, Jason Ruberg decimated the competition en route
to a first place finish. Not to be
outdone, UCF's talented combination
of
heavyweight
wrestlers, Tudd Hauser and
Tom Lawlor, won championships in the 96 and 120-kilogram weight classes .respectively. David Miller and Raun
Jessee (84 kilogram) both finished in second place, while Jeff
Ruberg (74 kilogram) defeated
teammate Jason Balma in a
technical masterpiece to finish
in third place.
Overall, UCF finished in second place in the Open Division,
behind Puerto Rico's Sparta
Club and ahead of many South
and Central American national
teams. "This weekend we ·
adapted to our surroundings
both on and off the mat and
experienced a small taste of
what Puerto Rican culture has
to offer," said head coach Bob
Wargo. In the following weeks,
UCF wrestling will travel to the
Georgia Tech Open on Qct. 25,
followed by the Pensacola
· Christian College Invitational
on Nov. 2.

The UCF Wrestling Club
traveled to Aguadilla, Puerto
Rico on Oet. 11 to compete in
· the_Copa Sparta Olympic stylewrestling tournament. UCF
Wrestling sent eight delegates
to represent the United States
including: David Miller, Jason
Balma, Jeff Ruberg, Raun
Jessee, Jason Ruberg, Tudd
Hauser, Tum Lawlor and Coach
Bob Wargo. The group's credentials include two National
Collegiate
Wrestling
Association
National
Championships and nine AllAmerican honors. At the Copa
Sparta, over 300 wrestl~rs represented 22 countries. The tour- TOM LAWLOR.
, nament included teams from
Puerto Rico, Columbia, Cuba
Ice hockey ,
· and the United States.
UCF Ice Hockey's home
The atmosphere of the
: Aguadilla Olympic Center was schedule opened up on Oct. 10
~ electric throughout the rounds with a game against the Embry
. of wrestling, as fans cheered for Riddle Eagles. After beating
their team. The UCF Wrestling UF 15-3, UCF was ready to put
Club won over the favor of another win under their belt.
goalie
Jesse
' many fans in attendance by set- Freshman
ting the standard for class, both Freedman got his first shut. out
on and off the mat. UCF started of the season and .Noah Gross
with a dominating technical fall contributed three goals as UCF
by David "Boo-Boo" Miller in beat Embry Riddle 9-0. Wh~n
the 60-kilogram weight class. asked after the game what UCF
. Following upon this success, head coach Sean Weaver
UCF scored successive victo- thought of the game, he said
, ries in the 74, 84, 96 and 120- that he wanted ten goals out of
kilogram weight cl;IBses. The the team and the team has a lot
winning ways continued to work on for the ft,Iture but
throughout the day, as UCF that the team looked good over• brought home three interna- all.

t
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The Knights are holding first
place in league standings as
they take a week off from
league games. This week the
Knights will be traveling to
Lake Tahoe, Calif., to take on
'the University of Sacramento.
When they get back they have
home games Oct. 24 and 25
against the University of
Richmond. Home games are
played at RDV Sportsplex in
Maitland. For directions 'see
www.rdvsportsplex.com. For
more ~ormation on UCF Ice
Hockey and the Knights 200304
schedule,
log onto
www.UCF1ceHockey.com.

•

-'

Billiards
UCF began tryouts for the
2004 team Oct. 12 at Pro
Billiards Orlando. Tryouts will
continue through January and
are open to all UCF students.
Tryout info is available at
www.geocities.com/ucfpool.
Wmners . of this weekend's 9ball tournament tryouts were
Jason Touchton in the men's
division, and Jessica Barnes in
the Women's · division. The
2004 team will compete in an
annual regional tournament
against other Southeastern universities to . qualify for nationals, in addition to several other
intercollegi'. t e events.

•

••

...
<

Roller hockey
· The UCF Roller Hockey Club
is looking to begin its national
championship run this weekend
in Savannah, Ga. UCF is ranked
third in the nation by the
National Collegiate Roller
Hockey Association. The team
finished in second place at last
years North America Roller
Hockey Championship and
reached its third-straight elite
eight appearance at the
Collegiate Roller Hockey
League
Championship. To
keep track of this weekend's
scores or for more.information
log on to: www.ncrha.org
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MAC.PREVIEW
Marshall (3-3) vs. Buffalo (0-7)
SERIES: Marshall holds a 10-1 lead.
LAST MEETING: Marshall recorded a 66-21
win last year.
MATCHUP: Marshall's Stan Hill had an
impressive outing in his first start since suffering a sprained knee in the season-opener, throwing for 392 yards and five touchdowns. Darius
Watts is the MAC's all-time leader in career
touchdown receptions (42) and career receptions (243). Buffalo, in the midst of a 17-game losing streak, is averaging 14 points a game while
giving up 38.
PREDICTION: Marshall 42, Buffalo 18

Toledo (4-2) vs. Central Michigan (2-4)
SERIES: Toledo leads 15-13-3.
LAST MEETING: Toledo has won the last
eight meetings.
MATCHUP: Toledo, which is looking to next
week's showdown against Ball State, is one of
four teams sharing the top spot in the west.
Sophomore quarterback Bruce Gradkowski
completed 83 percent of his passes in last week's
42-7 rout over Eastern Michigan. Central
Michigan's rurining game is the best in the MAC,
averaging over 118 yards a game.
PREDICTION: 1:oledo 33, Central Michigan 21

East:
Miami(OH)
Akron
Marshall
Kent State
Ohio
Central Florida
Buffalo

2
2

0
2

1

1
2
2
2

l
0

3

5
4
3
3
2
2
0

2
2
2
2
2
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
3
2

6
5
4
4
3
2
1

2(
1

1
3
3
4
4
4
7

0
1
2
3
3
4
6

West:
Northern Illinois
Bowling Green
Toledo
Ball State
Western Michigan
Central Michigan
Eastern Michigan

Way to go buddy.

You finally worked up the nerve to talk to that girl from Psych 101,
but you stlll sounded like a doofus with nothing intelligent to say.
That's where we come in.

Connecticut (4-3) vs. Kent State (3-4)
SERIES: Kent State holds a 2-1 lead.
LAST MEETING: UConn handed Kent State a
63-21 defeat last year.
MATCHUP: Kent State has fallen below the
.500 mark and has not defeated ~ Division I-A
non-conference opponent' since 1987. UConn is
coming off a disappointing 31-24 last-minute loss
to North Carolina, which returned an interception for the winning touchdown with five seconds
remaining.
PREDICTION: Connecticut 29, Kent State 19

Miami ofOhio (5-1) vs. Ball State (4-3)

attack (344.3 a game), has never defeated a top
25-ranked opponent.
PREDICTION: Northern Illinois 27, Western
Michigan 17
SERIES: Bowling Green holds a 19-10-1 lead.
LAST MEETING: Bowling Green recorded a
63-21 victory last year.
MATCHUP: Bowling Green, which suffered its
only loss to Ohio State, is rated 27th in the AP
poll while sharing the West top spot with three
others. Mitchell Crossley and Daniel Sayles have
combined for seven .sMks in leading Bowling
Green's top-ranked defe:Q.se in the MAC. Eastern
Michigan is at the bottom of the West.
PREDICTION: Bowling Green 33, Eastern
Michigan 14

SERIES: Miami holds a 14-8-1 lead.
LAST MEETING: Miami recorded a 28-20 victory last year.
MATCHUP: Both teams are undefeated in
MAC pla~ The Redhawks, who possibly have the
MAC's best player in senior quarterback Ben
Rothlisberger, are riding a fure-game winning Ohio (2-4) vs. Kentucky (2-5)
SERIES: Kentucky is. 2-1 against Ohio.
streak while the offense is ranked among the
LAST MEETING: Kentucky welcomed the
nation's top 10. Ball State needed a 20-point secBobcats for homecoming in 1987 and defeated
ond half to defeat Kent State last week.
PREDICTION: Miami of Ohio 33, Kent State 24 · them28-0.
MATCHUP: After handing the Knights their
first shutout in 20 years, Ohio is looking to defeat
Western Michigan (3-3) vs. Northern Illinois (6-0)
a Kentucky team that hasn't won in three weeks.
SERIES: Western Michigan leads 20-8.
LAST MEETING: Northern Illinois registered The Wildcats are coming off a tough loss to conference rival South Carolina.
a 24-20 win last year.
PREDICTION: Ohio 31, Ken~cky 24
MATCHUP: Northern Illinois moved up in the
AP ranking to No. 12 after rallying from a 17La.st week: 6-0 (6-0 against spread).
point deficit against Central Michigan. Senior
Sea.son.: 29-10 (28-11 against spread).
tailback ,Michael Turner rushed for 199 yards
and two scores in last week's win. Western
- FRITZ LORISTON
Michigan, which has the nation's No. 3 passing

Schneider questionable for Saturday
FROM

c.

Filled with intelligent topic$...
Subscribe to lhe Email Edition today!

www.ucfnews.com
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12000 Collegiate wav

11651 Universnv Boulevard

11801 High Tech Avenue

401-211-1&1&

401-513-9000

401-243-6100

• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms

•
• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Daily
• Outdoor Heated Pool
and Jacuzzi
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the ball 30 times for 86 yards. In
the two gn.mes he has started in
Schneider's place, Rivera has
not been responsible for a single Knights' score.
Schneider is eager to get
back on the field. "I feel much
better now. I think I'll play;" he
said. But it will be a game-time
decision. Meanwhile, should
Schneider still be unable to
play; UCF has not ruled out putting freshman Steven Moffett
into the starter's role, though
such a move seems unlikely.
Junior running back Alex
Haynes has shown he can handle the increased workload
expected of him in Schneider's
absence. But his effort in
Saturday's loss to Ohio did not
reflect that.
Haynes had a career . day
against Buffalo two weeks ago,
rushing for 169 yards on 30 carries. But Ohio's veteran defensive line shut him down.
Haynes carried the b~
eight times on Saturday; but by
day's end actually had lost
eight yards. Rivera also finished the game with negative
yardage. In fact, wide receiver
Tavaris Capers led the Knights
in rushingwith one carry for 17
yards.
The Knights' defens~ will
have a hard time early against
Akron's
strong offensive
attack. Led by junior quarterback Charlie Frye, the Zips
have shown a powerfully balanced offense. UCF has
allowed 31.7 points per game
this season.
Frye is ranked No. 18 in the
nation with a 147.3 passer rating. He has thrown for 2,116
yards and 14 touchdowns,
while tossing only six interceptions. Frye's success is attributed to the exceptional play of
wide receiver Matt Cherry; who
leads the Zips with 41 receptions and 543 yards. Cherry is
complemented well by fellow
receivers Miguel Irvin and Nick
Sparks, wh~ have 424 and 381
yards, respectively.
Akron's running game also
has seen quite a bit of suecess,
as junior Bobby Hendry has
carried the ball 117 times for
559 yards and six touchdowns.
While the offense poses a

Visit our website and subscribe to the Email Edition.
You1l gel the latest campus news, college sports, and
calem;lar events delivered right to your inbox.

Bowling Green (5-1) vs. Eastern Michigan (1-6)

• 99 Fully Equipped Suites

• 105 Fully Equipped Suites

• Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet

• Full Cable with Showtime

• Complimentary Social Hour
M-TH 5:30p - 7:00p
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• Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area
• Limited Maid Service

• Daily Housekeeping Service
• Pet Friendly

• 2 Meeting Rooms for
up to 40 People

• Room Service by Pizzeria
Uno's Restaurant

• High Speed Internet Access
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Quarterback Ryan Schneider, who has been sidelined for two weeks with a shoulder injury,
hopes to start against Akron. True freshman Steven Moffett may start in his place.

serious threat to UCF's slowstarting defense,
Akron's
defense could provide the relief
the Knights are looking for.
The Zips' defense is loaded
with potential, but it has shown
signs of weakness. Akron's

defensebas allowed 27.6 points
per game. The Zips' two best
defensive games were against
Division
I-AA
opponents
Howard and Cal Poly; to whom
Akron gave up a combined 21
points.•
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Bunk·beds get students high, hurt
other options out there so the beds aren't so high," she added.
Most of the residence halls have junior loft beds with an adjustable
frame so students can choose their height. At the highest setting,
these beds are 3 feet from the ground. Apollo Community rooms
have metal frame bunk beds, which are more than 5 feet from the
ground.
Since Aug. 30 students in the Libra Community have
slept in triple rooms' with bunk beds due to an overcrowding in fall housing, Hartzler said.
'We are actively trying to get people out of the
triples," she said.
Housing and Residence Life wants to
keep the loft-style beds. Students need
beds that allow for storage underneath,
Hartzler said. The school is looking
for an alternative that is "flexible
enough to save space witho:ut
using the highest bunk ·
option."
1 But how high. is too
high?
Furniture
manufacturers do
not have restrictions for a
dorm bed's
height, said
Lee
Thompson
Sr., pres~dent of
SWC Southwest
Contract, a Texasbased residence hall
furniture manufacturing
company.
It is up to each school to set
height standards for bunk beds.
Hartzler said any height over 5 feet ·
may be too much.
'
She suggested a sleeping arrangement similar to that of a trundle bed, with
students sleeping perpendicular to each other,
one qed placed on top of the other.
Sophomore Jenna Roth, 19, said she is happy
with her loft bed in the Academic Village Apartments. "I
would not have enough space in my room for all my stuff"
if the bed was closer to the floor, she said. Underneath her
bed, Roth stores a mini refrigerator, a safe and two 'storage bins with towels and clothes.
Roth has raised her bed to its. maximum height - 3 feet. "I'm a

Things that go 'thud' in the night
CHRISTINE DELLERT
. Senior Staff Writer

DANA DELAPI
Columnist

)

Some things go bump in the night.
At a college in New York, those bumps resulted in
bruises for five students who were seriously injured
after falling out of their bunk beds; according to a
recent article in the Chronicle of Higher

Find out what's worth your
time when you're out of clllSs.
Don't stay home - GET OUT!

Education.

Thursday Oct. 16
I will never understand what it

.>

)

·)

is about girl-on-girl . action _that
drives guys wild. But apparently
Calico Jack's in Casselberry knows
something I don't. Every Thursday
night starting at 11 p.m., CJ's wrestles in some
dirty fun, and I
do mean dirty.
Boys, hold on to
your
boxers,
because it . is
time for. female
mud wrestling.
Mud-soaked
ladies will be
\ ·
competing for
·
• $300, ·as well as
bar tabs and
prizes. The:r:e are two-fpr-one single liquor drinks, drafts and wines
from 10 p.m. until the doors close
on the festivities. Ladies, if you're
ready to rumble and could use a little green, check it out. There will
be plenty of guys cheering you on.
Call 407-671-2066 for more information.

~6EJ OUJI
.>

)
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) Friday Oct. 17
Beer. Drinking contests. Food.
Beer. Sounds like a good time to
me. It's that spe~ial time of year
> when the glorious festivities of
Oktoberfest are upon U!:), and
Central Florida Germans are
') ready to give their yearly lesson in
how ,to party. The 25th Annual
Melbourne Oktoberfest lets you be
German for a day and celebrate .
'.1 with food, beer and live music.
The fun begins at 5 p.m. at
Wickham Park Pavilion in
Melbourne. If you can't make it out
" there today, you've still got a full
day on Saturday to catch up.
Admission is $5. Call 321-633c4Q28
for more information. ·

•

Saturday Oct. 18

Maybe you've heard of this little
shindig UCF is throwing· together
Homecoming Week? Well,
maybe "little" isn't the best wor(l to
use for a free concert on Church
~ Street featuring recording sensation Sean Paul and about 10,000
screaming UCF students.
The concert is scheduled. to
J
start around 8 p.m., and the first
10,000 students are admitted for
free with a valid UCF, ID. To get
·everyone in the mood for a night of
reggae, there's a Caribbean tailgate party starting at 5 p.m. The
Knights football team is on the
.,, r()ad to play Akron, but if we cheer
loudly enough, they should be able
to hear us in Ohio.

~
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The State University of New York at
Buffalo plans to spend about $40,000 to
bolt guardrails onto their beds, the
article reports.
Now, UCF officials are
rethinking ' the
sleeping
arrangements on campus.
They're looking to get
rid of at least 30 of the
more than 400
bunk beds in
campus hous- ·
ing by this
summer.
· Although
a number of
students know
of someone w:ho
has rolled from a
bunk, of the 3,800. students living on campus,
there has never been an
injury formally reported from
falling out of bed, said Christi
Hartzler, director of Housing and
Residence Life. "We just think there are

DANGER:

"If you are sleeping and you
fall off [your be,d], you're not
awake to brace your fall, and I
think you could get injured."
-JENNA ROTH
SOPHOMORE, 19

PLEASE SEE

Self-serving cell-phone users must go
Interactive survey, almpst all to interpret events in their
of those surveyed see .discour- favor," Fisher said. "Nothing
teous use of cell phones in pub- they do is wrong or is their
lic, but only 14 percent of own fault. It's always someone
Amer.icans actually admit to else's."
Also, Fisher explained that
being the pe'rson perpetually
blathering in a restaurant or the lack of courtesy in cellignoring the cashier who is phone use is nothing new the phones simply bring out a
.trying to help them.
What causes this blindness general qecline in the manners .
to one's societal trespasses? of the public. With increased
Randy Fisher, a UCF psychology professor, explained that
PLEASE SEE CELL ON B7
people's own self-serving
bias plasters blinders ,,,-.:-? ...
·

BRANDON HARDIN
• '

StaffWriter

Ninety--seven percent of
Americans confess that
they've seen it· or done it in
restaurants. Fifty-one percent
claim that Americans
do it in a discour~ /..
teous manner.
However, 86
percent ·
never

::~ns. their
,:~

,/(7 ,,,,?;:;:~ .. ··~·
jf jjL ,/ :~ ...

own

"It's the ten· ,_,___ , ,dencyforpeo- ..
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Monday Oct. 20

_

Are you ready for some football? Tonight, Kansas City takes its
unbeaten record to Oakland for a
conference showdown. What better
place to enjoy the game than at the
, Orlando Ale Rous~? The sports bar
has the popular $5 buckets of
Miller Light, MGD or IceHouse as
well $2.50 Absolut vodka drinks.
Ifyou'r~ hungry, you can always
order 50 wings for you and a group
of friends for only $10.95, or get allyou-can-eat baby back ribs for only
'$12.95. The point of.this e:xcursiou?
Get loaded and watch some allAmerican football. The Orlando
Ale House is on Alafaya Trail in the
Waterford Lakes plaza. For more
information, call 407-736-0333.
Dana Delapi can be reached at

Dana@UCFn'1ff''om

'Loveline' co-host Dr. Drew, a.k.a. Dr. Drew Pinsky,
will appear tonight at 8 p.m. at the UCF Arena.

~i
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Sunday Oct. 19

It's time to feel the thunder of
two wheels at the , Daytona
International Speedway. The Fall
Cycle Scene brings America's top
amateur and expert motorcyclists
to Central Florida: Today is the
» last day to catch the four-day
event, where riders ·such as Mike
Ciccotto and Chris Ulrich battle it
out on the Speedway's 3.5-mile
) road course.
Outside the speedway, motorcycle lovers can see the latest models
-> from top manufacturers such as
Honda, Yamaha, Harley-Davidson,
Suzuki and Kawasaki. Tickets are
$35-$115 and gates open at 9 a.m.
. . For tickets .and information call
386-253-7223.

WAKING ON B6

Dr. Drew
wants to
talk to you
AMY CASSELL
StaffWriter

\
\

ILLUSTRATION BY JERROD ROCKHILL I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Party with your.favorite killers
MATT HEDGECOCK
Staff Writer

No Halloween party is complete without a few people
meeting an untimely demise
- on the television, of-course.
Names like Freddy, Jason and
Leatherface have been
by
immortalized
dozens of movies that
are famous for their
graphic display of brutal homicides.
But that doesn't
mean these flicks
aren't fun to watch.
Myers
They're
fun
because tltey're fantasy, and
Halloween is a time to dress
up and escape reality for the
eve~. Below is a list of a few
of the"fmemorable maniacs to

keep an eye out for at the
video store.

Michael Myers
"Halloween"
Total film appearances: 7
Weapon of choice: Butcher
knife or the closest available
,
implement.
Who could possibly
think that a guy in a
blue jumpsuit and a
' white William Shatner
mask could be so
damned terrifying?
Milliohs of moviegoers, that's who.
The
original
"Halloween" was made for a
palb.y$325,000 and ended up
grossing $47 million, making it
the most su~ssful independent film of its f1me. This is like-

ly due to the film's successful
Slasher films are usually
blend of gore; shock and most regarded as a place where creimportantly, a sense of .--·- :=---. ativity goes to die. The
palpable terror, a qualmaniac hunts down
ity missing from many
people, kills them sl8$her films.
end of story. "A
The first two films
Nightmare on .Elm
Street" took this idea
in the series are clearly the best, with most
and turned it on its
of the other sequels
ear.
being quite forget- Krueger
Rather than purtable. Despite a string
suing teenagers in
of bad films, Mikey's future the "real world," Freddywaits
• looks fairly bi;ight. He's set to until his potential victims are
take on fellow horror icon asleep, so he can invade their
Pinhead in a film tentatively dreams.
His
predatory
scheduled for 2004.
approach touches upon the
basic human fear of being
defenseless. While .,_later
Freddy Krueger
"A Nightmare on Elm Street''
. sequels give kids the chance
to fight back using their own
Total films appearances: 8
Weapons of chOice: }?laded
PLEASESEE BUSINESS ON B7
giove and a vivid imagirf~iion.

Students have heard him on
his nightly radio show. They have
watched him on television. And
now, thanks to Campus Activities
Board and REACH Peer
Education, they can see him at 8
' p.m. today in the UCF Arena. He
is Dr. Drew Pinsky; but most students kn<;>w him as Dr. Drew.
Dr. Drew has been a staple
with the young adult crowd for
many years. He is known to millions for his trusted advice ·and
information concerning adolescent health, intimacy and relationships. He is the co-host, along
with his partner Adam Corolla, of
the nightly radio program,
"Loveline."
"Loveline" has been on the
radio for over 18 years now, and
in 1996 the show had a brief stint
as a televised program on MTV
In addition to co-hosting the show,
Dr. Drew is also the assistant clinical professor of pediatrics at Los
Angeles Children's Hospital.
Campus Activities Board's
Adrienne Ingram is excited about
Dr. Drew's appearance at UCF.
"He speaks about such a variety
of topics that interest all college
students," she said.
Ingram said the board had to
work around Dr. Drew's schedule
~LEASE SEE

FIX ON B6

.

1oob in the 1uturc

Waking up on wrong
side of the floor

AFrosty
&-Pack 1
of beer j

51°/o OFF

$30, Thompson said.
Thompson's company dislittle afraid of falling off," she tributes dorm furniture to
said. "If you are sleeping and about 1,100 colleges nationyou fall off, you're not awake to wide, including UCF.
Thompson saiid he has
brace your fall, and I think you
heard stories of students
could get injured."
,
Hartzler said students liv· falling out of loft and bunk
ing on campus have the option beds. "It probably happens
of ordering a guardrail for more frequently than any of us
their beds through Housing really know," · he said. "But
and Residence Life. The there's seldom serious injury."
'Ibday's student is not used
guardrails are not mandatory;
because "schools often find to sleeping in a bunk bed with
that students take them down,"· roommates, he added. "Most of
the student.s are coming from
she explained:
· So far this year, only one cultures and houses where
student has asked for a they had their own bedrooms
and are not accustomed to
guardrail, Hartzler added.
Guardrails cost less than sleeping up high like that." ·
FROM
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WILD
WEDNESDAY

All Regular Priced
Menu nems
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s511

(4:00pm - B:OOpm

CARRY OUT ONLY

UCF.

OVIEDO

407-658-2443
UCF ID SPECIAL

INE lARGE
ONE TOPPING

81i99

Redeem this ad to receive an additional
81.00 on your next order (810 min.)
Ocoee • 829 Goodhomes Rd. • 407-447-2443

BLOTCHY SK.IN
SCARS
SPIDER VIENS

Dine In or Drive Thru
1/3 Lb. - 100% Black Angus Burgers
6 Different Charbroiled Chicken
Sandwiches • Baked Potatoes • Salads
Hand Dipped Milkshakes

If s1uden1s &FacullY stoo OFF
·anv combo w/valid UCF ID

KEGS
10
GO
Domestic/Imported.

VOTED BEST BURGER. ~~
IN ORLANDO
! ~(,7iJ

~V'S'
Look for our new late h.ours ~..:/
2001,2002,2003

,,

We Accept Visa, Master Card, American Express & Discover

11556 University Boulevard
407-736-0040 '

.•Budweiser
• Coors Lite • Bud.Lite. •
•Miller lite• Ice HoQse &·

Domesti' Kegs... '45'!' +

•

Killians Red ... 5 6 l 9 9 +
Michelob Lite ... 5 60 99 +
, Yuengling ___ 5 6 l 9 9 +
Heineken ... 5 104 99 +
New Castle ... 5 1 l 9 99 +

GOOD QUALITY WINE
CIGARITTES • CHIPS • CANDIES

DOMESTIC BEER SPECIAL
12 PK. COORS LIGHT 12 PK. BUDWEISER

ASHLEY ROBERTSON I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Sophomore Caroline Grimes occupies the top bunk in her Sumter Hall dorm room. Students
ofte(l feel threatened by the heights of their lieds, yet only one has requested a g~ardrail.

ONLY

Fix your relationsWp with
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and radio program, but she
added it was not that difficult
to get him to speak here,
because "his main target aud.ience is college-aged [students]."
Dr. Drew is promoting his
new book, "Cracked: Putting
Broken Lives Together Again,"
which will be on sale during his
appearance at the arena. It
will also be available in the

•

407-678-4443

·120 Alexandria Boulevard Suite #12

Hours: Mon. - Sun. 11 am - 2am

Oviedo, Florida, 32765
(close to City'.H all)

UCF Bookstore.
Admission is free for UCF
students with a valid student
ID. Tickets are available for $5
for facul~ staff and alumni,
and $10 for the general public.
Tickets will be on sale all day
at the arena box office. ·
Doors will open at 7 p.m.
Ingram suggests that students
arrive early to guarantee
admission, because the arena
will only be able to seat 3,200
. people.

Do~inica
Jama1ca
~

~"'·

• Grenada • Guyaria • Haiti
Puerto Rico • Trinidad & Tobago

WE OFFER:

·A
.. 0T"~TE
. : NrlE·R
·.
-===-

· • Ackee ·Beef Patties •Caribbean Sodas
• Chicharron De Harina • Couronne
• Crix ·Excelsior Crackers • Foska Oats
• Hard Dough Bread· Klim •Jerk Seasoning
• Macarel ·Pepper Sauce ·Spiced Bun ·Hot Peppers

-

fl Electrical R~alr Speclli&ts

All WORKED GUARAmED ~ se Habta

401-211-5100

Wf

948 N.SEMORAN BLVD. (436)
1 /2 Block North of Colonial Dr.

-

DISCOUNT
WI STUDENT ID

Bringing a bit of the islands to you.

COMPLOE SERVICE ON:

The Future plans to feature a series of
reports on students at different points in
their lives, all attending UCF.

•Complete A/C Service
•Axles & CV.Joints
• Belts and Hoses
•Cooling System Water Pumps
& Heater Cores .
• Complete Electrical Service
·GM Computer Control

AMERICAN COLD CUTS
EGG SALAD
B.L.T.
MEATBALLS
3 TYPE CHEESE COMBO
BOLOGNA & CHEESE

We're looking for candidates from the
youngest to the oldest, with interesting
stories about how they made it here.
Interested?

Espanol
~

~ iSJ

Hours:
Monday - Fri.day
8am - 6pm
Saturday
8am - 4pm

•Oil Change & Oil Leaks
• Power Windows & Locks
·Timing Belts
•Tune-Ups
·Brake Service
·Steering Columns

Compare Our Prices on CV. Joints & Axles, Brakes Service & Cooling Service.
We will meet or beat most w ritten prices!

r----------------, r----------------,
s&g95 :1 :1 D1aunostlc
C_omputer s34e5 l
,

: Fual lnJ~ction
1
Sarvme
: Cleaning

~EE~UB

Reg. $79.95

: :

Reg. $49.95

l

I
Not Valid W/Any Otber Olfers
I I
N ol Valid W/Any Oilier Offers
I
·L----------------~ L----------------~

r----------------,
l CV AXLE s139e5 l l A/C
s1495 l
:I SPECIAL . ~ostCars I lI CHECK..
r- ~ --------------,

L•feume Warranty

407-6·7 9-2448 .
10042 UNIVERSITY BLVD
One mile west of UCF corner of Dean &
University behind Discount Auto Parts

I
. _,I

'-----------------------------~

:

Freon Extra

:I

I
Not Valid W/Any Other Offers
I I
Not Valld W/Any Other OJfors
I
L----------------~ L----------------~

With purchase of a medium soda . .Exp. 11116103 ·

'

.

VIS4

t

Reg. # MV-14363

Phone: (407) 365-4779

E-mail lifestyles@UCFnews.com
·with a brief description of
yourself, and your age.

'S~

.

Complete Automotive Rel!_alrs "Since 1992" .

Plus Many More!

Who? what? where?
when? ••• and why? .

<

Corner of University & Dean Rd. , Next to Duffy's Subs

.d
9

s399

ONLY

BEST WAY BEVERAGE MART

\'.
f .

Dr. Drew from 'Loveline'.
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I
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·:· Business is good for serial villains
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dream powers, they usually end
up getting axed for their trouble.
More than his methods,
Freddy is· most memorable for
1 . his creativity; intelligence and
style he uses to do his
dirty work. Given the
reality-bending nature of
. (!reams, deaths in the
"Nightmare" series are
usually unique, very
grueso~e .and very, very
funny. And unlike the
silent killers in other· Pinhead
movies, Freddy is
always ready with a· quick quip
to make his victim's death even
more humiliating.
Finally, hil> appearance is the
best of the worst; horribly
burned from head-to-toe, .h e
wears a sti:iped reg and olive
sweater and wields a bladed
giove and a swanky fedora.
Armani's got nothing on this
guy.

. Jason Voorhees
"Friday the 13th"
Tutal film appearances: 11
Weapon of choice: Machete
and various' other sharp instruments.
You know a murderer is tough
as nails when all he needs to create fear is his theme music: Ch ch

ture films haven't. been very
good, it has always been a hoot
to watch him at work, even in
'New York and outer space.
Jason's appeal may lie in the
character's . simplicity. He's
essentially a huge, dumb,
unstoppable machetewielding zombie who
happens to wear a .hockey mask. What's not to
love? And despite his
small brain, Jason manage·s to come up with a
variety of ways to dispatch his pr()y.
Credit must also be
given to Voorhees. for jumpstarting the slasher-genre.
While "Friday the 13th" wasn't
the first film of its kind, it prcr
pelled the genre into the stratosphere, making the '80s a very
good time to be a masked psychopath.

iii
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NEED

HELP?

Let the Future's Help Wanted
section go to work for you
for as little as $6.5,0 an issue.
Call 407-447-4555
or e-mail
classifieds@udnews.com
today!

I

~--===------~
SCOTT EBNER, D.D.S.

4063 N. Goldenrod Rd. Winter Park
(Cotner of University & Goldenrod, Opposite K-Mart)

Pinhead
"Hellraiser"

677-8888

Total film appearances: 6
Weapon
of
choice: Various
torture implements.
While
he

ch ch... Ah ah ah ah.

Jason Voorhees, who didn't
· become the murderer until the
f?econd film in the series, has
seen many different incarnations over the years.
But his mission has
always remained the
same - kill, maim
and otherwise
harm sexually
active
teenagers.
While
most-of
his
fea-

While Jason and
Michael make quick
work of their victims,
Pinhead's murders are pwe
torture
to
watch.
Hooks,
chains,
spikes
and

doesn't fit the
classic definition
of
~'slasher,"

Pinhead 1
is
nonetheless a modern
horror icon. His appearance is easily the most terrifying of any. of the guys on
this list. Freddy looks stylish and
Jason looks cool, while Pinhead
looks pee-your-pants scary. He is
also one of the few maniacs who
appears to be ill pain,_and he
takes this pain out on his victims.

wire are all
used to flay the
flesh from his quarry
until they expire - if
they're lucky.
·
Pinhead also commands
a posse of equally terrifying is so
freaks called Cenobites. As if a · frightenguy with nails slammed into Ills ing lies in
skull isn't bad enough.
his realistic
nature.
He
leatherface
doesn't have any
"The Texas Chainsaw Massacre"
supernatural powTutal film appearances: 5
ers or the ability to
Weapon of choice: Chainsaw come back from the
(obviously).
dead; he's just a backThe
three
"Chainsaw woods maniac with a chainMassacre" sequels are absolute- saw. Additionally, a number of
ly awful. Leatherface is lucky Leatherface's characteristics
that his debut film is one of the are taken from real-life situamost terrifying movies ever tions.
,
m~e. Otherwise, he'd end up
Leatherface is also the first
with Cai:idyman and the fisher- slasher icon to have his original
man from "I Know What You Did film vemade. "The Texas
Last Summer" a~ a toothless cin- Chainsaw Massacre," from proematic villain.
ducer Michael Bay, will be
The reason why Leatherface released on Oct. 17.

Early Morning & Late Evening Appointments Available

CLEANING SPECIAL
· FOR ALL NEW PATIENTS

S8900 ·

Check-Up Iricludes:

Initial Exam • 2 B/W X-Rays
·
Cleaning & Polishing
Cosmetic & Tooth Whitening Evahiation
We can submit for most ~surance plans

ere.at;~
tor a.

CURE

Paint a 6x6 tile
between Oct. 1~18
and we donate $6 of

of your purc~ase to Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer.

Cell phones are headaches on t~e, go
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·10 guidelines far cell phone use

traction. I paid to leal in the
classroom, not to hear someone's cell phone play Jay-Z's
'Big Pimpin' in the midhle of a
lecture."
·
Leaders in the business community have noticed the trend
toward cell phone rudeness. And
some of them are trying to do
something about it.
In an effort to reduce the etiquette problem, AT&T prernoted
Wireless Etiquette Month · last
July.- Through advertisements
placed in commuter train cars in
Boston, New York, Chicago and·
San Francisco, AT&T encouraged proper. use of cell phones.
Neve Savage, vice president of
AT&T Wireless, commented on
a Harris Interactive survey in a
press release.
_
"These finding-s show that
wireless phone users want and
need to learn how to use lbeir
phones more coUrteoosly ~pub
lic," Savage said. "That's why
AT&T W.ireless is launching a
campaign tp raise awareness of
the simple ways consumers can
become more con8iderate cell
phone users."

Donate your artwork to become part of
a mural at the local American Cancer Society.

interaction among people, the
Joann<1 L Krotz, a multimedia journalist, recently wrote a column about cellsocial norms have changed. .
phone etiquette for Microsoft's·Web site for small businesses, bCentral.com. In the
Fisher did not know if the
column, she lists 10 guideli~es for~oli~e cell-phone use.
social changes are ethnic or
age-based - more studies
• Do not take personal cell phone calls in a business meeting or interview.
need to be done.
• Maintain a 1a-foot-minimum zone from anyone else while talking.
However, Jimmy Bailey,
• Do not have conversations in enclosed public areas, such as elevators,
assistant manager and server
auditoriums, libraries, theaters, waiting rooms and places ofworship,Also, nevE!r
at Amigo's, has made a few
·
have emotional conversations in public.
observations about as-e and
•
'Da
not use loud, intrusive ring t-0nes.
cell-phone etiquette.
•
Never"multi-task'.'
and talk on the phone while shopping, banking, dining,
"It tends to be mostly college
specializing in:
waiting
in
line
or
conducting
other personal business.
students and .businessmen,"
• Keep all ptione calls in public brief and to the point.
·
High and Low Lights• Perms
Bailey said. "I had someone
• Use an earpiece when in a noisy or busy area, so you can gauge how loud your
talking on their phone while I
Straightening
• Co.l or • Color Correction
voice is on th~ other end and don't end up shouting.
,
was trying to take the person's
Men and Women's Haircutting
.• Let callers know when you are on your cell phone, so that they can anticipate
order just the other day. It's
disconnections and distractions.
very inconsiderate; It's the
• Demand"quiet" and "phone-free" areas at wotk and in public venues.
worst when I'm busy - it slows
· • Tell ~eople who call you that you hav~ adopted the new rules for mobile
me down. While they're on the
manners, and encourage them to do the same.
phone, and I'm waiting on
them, my other customers wait
*w/ valid UCF ID. Discount applies to salon services only. Not
The business of, education is
on me.
Anthony AI'ceri, a junior digivalid with any other offers or promotions
"People don't seem to :realplagued by untimely calls as well. tal media major, lamented the
Full Une of Quality Products fr<?m REDKEN AND PAUL MITCHELL
ize how disrespectful it is. Like
With more than 42,000 students, abuse of cell phones in his classI'm supposed to just stand . UCF has many large classes. es.
'
1lyyointn~ents 1lcceyted • Wa(Hns Wefcome
there and wait until whenever
filled by phone-toting students.
"You're sitting there studying
Wllllll!!ll!l!lll!lll!i!!(tlliiiii:
·~:;ll!llw"'El!ll!!ACCEPT VISA & MASTERCARD :~!.
they feel like getting off the
Not everyone turns off those or taking a test, and someone's
phone, as if I had nothiri.g else . phones when the lecture or dis- 'cell phone goes off," AI'ceri said.
cussion begins.
to do."
''That's unacceptable. It's a dis. Bailey also showed c6nce.rn
that people's cell-phone use
could indirectly cost him
money. ''When I'm really busy,
the slowdown [from] ceij-phone
use ... can cost me tip money
due to decreased service to my
other customers," he said. "All
because one guy just won't
shut up."
Unfortunately, restaurants
aren't the only places where
cell phones interfere with business. Geannie Friedman, an
employee at Park Ave. CDs Jr.,
expressed her annoyance with
gabby customers.
"People come up to the Peg, · ister [talking on cell phones],
and you try to help them _l1nd
they don't hear you," Friedm~
said. "It's kind of rude. There'.s
· a time and a place for cell,
phones. Not when you're driving, and not when you're getting rung up in a store."
Friedman, who has work!*
in retail for four years, has also
noticed a trend in cell-phone
YOU CAN GET THERE FROM > H
Real World Education
etiquette.
407 .679.6333
''When I first started workfullsail.~om
ing, I barely got [customers
!
3300 University Boulevard
with bad cell-phone manners]
I
Park,
FL
32792
Winter
at all," she said. ''.As the years
Financial aid available to those who qualify• Job placement assistance • Accredited College, ACCSCT
go on, it has been getting more
C 2003 Full Sail, Inc. All rights reserved. The terms "FUfl Sail," '"Full Sail Real W orld Education," " You Can Get There From Here" and the Full Sail logo are either registered service marks or service marks of Full Sail. Inc
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10% DISCOUNT FOR
STUDENTS & FACULTY

CLASSIFICATIONS
100 Help Wanted: General
125 HelpWanted:Sa~eting
150 HelpWanted:Par+.Time
175 HelpWanted:Full-Time
200 ForRent:Homes

225 For Rent: Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 ForSale:General
325 ForSale:Automotive
350 For Sale: Homes

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chik-Fil-A

5 p.m. Fri. foe Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

400 Services

450 Retail
SOO Events: Campus
S2S Events:Greekl..ife
550 Events:Off.<ampus
600
700
800
900
999

Travel

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road., #115
Orlando, FL 32817

Woohip
Miscellaneous
Wanted
Lost &Found

PAYMENT METHODS
Cash, Check,.
Mastercard, VISA, A.MEX

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

area office Cruise /Reservation Sales
Position. Self starter, driven and
aggressive. Earn $$$ commission.
FT/PT web graphic designer. Email
travelresume@mail.com or
Fax 321- 784- 5658.
Get Paid for Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 and more per survey!
www.paidonlineopinions.com.
Servers Required - All shifts avail. for
Raptors at Avalon Park.
Call 407-380-3300.

Computer Whiz

. I

www.olivegarden.com
A11 Eq11t1/ Opponu11ity Employer. MIFIDN.

$1/wk
$1/wk

$1/wk
$1/wk

$1/wk
$1/wk

Charges listed.above include an ad of up to five lines, 35
characters per line. $1/wk for each additional line.

Busy Nature's Table Cafe in UCF area
hiring friendly, clean cut employees able
to work well under pressur.e. Positive
Attitude a must! Need 20+ hrs per week.
No Sundays. Call after 2 pm for Camille
or Kathy @407-514-6999.

Cruise Line Now Hiring for UCF

Here's a little taste to get you started. Our benefits include flexible schedules, excellent training, meal discount~,
paid vacation, medical/dental insurance, 40l(k) savings plan and management career advancement opportunities.
Come see the difference we're making at Olive Garden. To apply visit us Thursday-Saturday, 8am-6pm and then
again Monday-Friday, 8am-6pm at: 4101 Conroy Road, Orlando (Next to the MiUenia mall)

$6/wk
$5/wk
$4/wk

FEMALE MODELS WANTED:
18-25. Weight: 100-120 Height: 4'8" to
5'10". For )ingerie photo & portfolio
demo's. Call 407-898-7900.
Ask about free photos!

Servers Required - FT/PT for Tuscana
Restaurant at Avalon Park. Call
407-382-9620.

.

~

$10/wk
$9/wk
$81wk

Security person. FT & PT. LBV area. 1st
and 2nd = $9, $9.50 after 90 days, 3rd =
$10, $10.50 after 90 days. Benefits,
school & lie. cost reimburse. Fax
response to 407-658"6103.

Oct. 20, 6:30 p.m. UCF Arena.
Must be enrolled as a FT student at UCF
and willing to sign health form waiver
before participating. For more info.
please call 407-823-5805.

meal. The same is true when you work here; you're valued for your individual 1astes and talents.
Everyone is a special part of the Hospitalia110! experience.

~

$15/wk
$14/wk
$13/wk

2 Issues (1 week):
8 Issues (4 wee~):
24 Issues (12 wee~):
Bolding:
Large Headline:

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential. Looking for
exciting and outgoing people.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

Men's Basketball Tryouts

At Olive Garden each course adds to the next. Every flavor stands out, yet mixes well with the overall essence of the

AO RATES
HELPWANI'ED

Wanted as partner for PDA project.
Will be working with Palm OS. Terms
negotiable. Call Kevin 407-264-0681.

MAINTENANCE HELPER
Basic facilities/equip. maintenance. If you
have basic elec. and plumbing skills, this
could be your job. M-F 8:00 • 4:30 w/
occasional OT. $1 O/hr w/ full benefits.
Avail. immediately. Call LightPath
Technologies 407-382-4003 or Fax: 407382-4007. Located in Research Park.
EOE/DFWP
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated peopli;i. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.

Large church seeking Assistant Director
of Music. Primary resp. to oversee &
direct children's music + other
administrative duties. Send resume &
letter of interest to: Dir. of Music Ministry,
Donna Ryder or donnar@fumcwp.org.
125 N. Interlachen Ave.
Winter Park, FL. 32789 or
call 407-644-2906 for more information.
Childcare wanted for newborn. Seeking
experienced, responsible, reliable &
loving person to care for our daughter in
our Downtown home. Students in
Nursing/Education prog. pref. Candidate
should have experience w/ young
babies. Needed 25-30 hrs/wk mornings
& early afternoons. If interested please
call Jennifer at 407-897-7060 or email
jrief@mindspring.com.
Housekeeper needed weekly f 8hrs. for
home 2 miles from campus. $10 I hr.
Any day of the week is OK w/ us.
Fax your info to: 407-658-6103.
· We will call you for interview.
Phone Sales.
M - F 5:30 -10:30 p.m. (25 hrs.) Easily
make $6-11/hr plus bonuses. Very
relaxed environmenf. Call for interview or
leave msg. 407-677-4560.
Nanny needed in evenings for 3 kids.
Competitive pay. Criminal background
check & ref. req. Excellent opportunity for
grad. student. CPR cert. a plus! For more
info call Angela 321-363-6557.
PfT Doggy Daycare Position .
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 407-628-3844.
Valet parking attendants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Great pay.
Immediate openings available.
407-971-9131.

$ Make up to $2,500 weekly $
Now hiring home workers. Many honest
companies need you now. For
information send $4 and a selfaddressed stamped envelope to: Longo
Financial
204 Center Church Rd. ·
McMurray, PA 15317 ·

Egg Donors Needed $3,000
Minimum comp. for healthy N/S females
19-32, info is confedential.
Email: info @ openarmsconsultants.com.
website: www.openarmsconsultants.com
941-377 -3978
BEAUTY PAGEANT
Need girls 16-25 to part. No hgt, wgt, or
performing talent. All contestants receive
hair, make-up and modeling instr.
Numerous prizes will be awarded.
Marylou- 407-275-0513.

$250 a day potential
1

Do you Hke...

b

11

• A work location near UCF?
• A casual work environment?
• Flexib'le hours?
• ·Great pay?
.

Bartending Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 602

t

photographer appointments
Earning Potential up to $20/hr. +

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area, 3 & 4 bedroom homes for
rent. $895 to $1295. Call
407-629-6330 or www.ORLrent.com
to view our rentals. RE/MAX 20_0
Realty.
1 room avail. in 3/2 house behind
UCF. 10 min from UCF. M/F.
$475/mth. All util. inyl. plus cable
modem. Call Lee 772-528-6347.
East Orlando - Waterfront and New
Homes! 4/2, 2-car gar., LR, DR, FR, eatin kitchen, every upgrade and most
options. All appl. incl! $1290-1390/mo.
Very Nice! 407-833-0063.
Alafaya and Colonial area. 1O min. from
UCF. 3/2, W/D, Dishwasher, refridgerator
and oven incl. Tiled throughout. Highspeed internet ready. Fenced Yard.
Garage. No pet $1100/mo. 407-695-7746.

Imagine getting paid every time the
phone rings or somebody logs onto the
internet. We're looking for motivated
people to lau11ch bur service.
407-366-2309 or 877-828-0146.

A FEW GOOD STUDENTS
needed for brand new 4/2/2
spacious Avalon home.
$1450/month +utilities.
Available Now
Call Howard (407) 292 1357

Sales Reps Needed PT/FT
Great products/ services. Growing IT
company. Fax resume 407-671-3290 or
email: resume@computerinstructors.net.

Big daily $$$ spiffs UCF area.
Shifts 9am-4pm or.4pm-10pm.
404-359-9177.

Now hiring age·n~s to set

RENT:
[~FOR
~Homes

Meet mark.
AVON'S NEW Sales Opportunity
Products created for women ages 16-24
Order Online, Easy commission plan.
Call 407-654-9756 or go to
www.avonbeautyadvisor.com.

Telemarketing - Inbound

Then Trader Publishing
isforyoul

Administrative front desk assistant
needed in LBV apartment complex.
Good benefits & 401 K. Must be n/s,
bright, good wf people. Educ. a plus. Fax
resume wf pay request to 407-658-6103.

2bd/2ba Condos within walking distance
to UCF. 1st and 2nd floor avail.
Basketball, volleyball, tennis and pool.
Quiet complex starting at $775/mo.
Call or email Cindy at L.A. Real Estate.
407-679-2600 or
'
cindyhinkley@.earthlink.net.

Awesome Brand New Home
3 great rooms avail. Jan., near UCF,
community pool, clubhouse, tennis, lake.
$500/mo., yearly lease.
Call Sherry I Todd @ 954-753-2247.

LOOK
2 rooms avail. in a large house close
to UCF. Incl. in ground pool, W/D,
full kitchen. Male preferred.
$350/mnth. + split util.
Call 407-380-8772.

Room for rent in 2bd/2ba apt. at Pegasus
Landing, fully furnished, all util. incl.,
ethernet, cable, 3 HBOs, W/D, etc, Call
407-362-2918. Avail. ASAP.

FREE RENT
1 & 2 bedroom
Floor Plans
We Take Co-Signers!

Heather Glen
Apartments

407-657-0011
@
.........,,.
Room for Rent in 4/2
Oct. rent free, fully furnished w/ all util.
incl., W/D, ethernet, sec. sys., Pegasus
Pointe. Avail. ASAP. $455/mo. or neg.
Call 321 -508-3520 or 321-453-4920.

'
.
Brand New 2 bd/2ba apartment

in luxury, gated community - 1 mile
from UCF. $970/mo. 1st month
free. Peace and quiet for the
discerning collegiate.
(407) 366-7988.
11

bedroom/ 1 bath apt. at Jefferson Lofts.
Available ASAP. $900/mo. incl.
everything. W/D. Completely furnished.
Covered parking spot.
Call 813-786-9252.

•

Furnished/unfurnished apartment for
rent. Large 2 bedroom. 1/2 block from
Atlantic Ocean. $650/mo.
Util. incl. Private parking.
512 Phoenix Ave. Daytona Beach.
386-254-7566 or 813-842-2264.

Male Student seeks M/F for 4/2
house. 10 mins. from UCF.
Nice area, large yard, hardwood
floors, hot tub, W/D, lawn care,
phone, digital cable, high-speed
Internet, and storage, $415/mo.
Call Brett: 321-230-0658.

9

Room avail. for female in Northgate
Lakes, across from UCF. Fully furnished
4br/4ba, all util. and ethernet incl.
· $470/mo plus move-in fees. Avail. Now
to 8/04. Call Kristina@ 941-685-3457.
Minutes from UCF. Madison Pk.
subdivision off of McCulough. Great
4/2.5 house. Lg. screen TV. Fam/Liv
room. Eat in kitchen. W/D. Roadrunner.
$425/mo. + util. Call 407-971-2428.
Alafaya Woods. 10 mins from UCF via
-backroads. F wanted to share 3/2 wf F
grad. & dog. Own bath, prem. cable,
high speed internet, grill, W/D, yard.
$400/mo. + 1/2 util. Call 407-421-2397.
Female roommates wanted to share cute
furnished 4/2 house, Living room/den,
kitchen, laundry room, security system.
$295/mo. +utilities. 407-319-3751.
2 Female Roommates wanted: 4/2
home in quiet neighborhood, 1 mile from
UCF entrance. Home fully furnished
except bedroom. $450/month includes
utilities, W/D, DSL, & phone.
No lease required 407-830-8775.
2 M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in new
3 bdrm home on lake, gated comm, 6
mins from UCF, $475/mo incl. util, n/s,
n0 pets, sec sys, pool & tennis. Call
407-482-3202 or 239-461 -5101 or
239-633-9400.
Roommates needed for 4/3 house with
pool. $450-$500/mnth. Fully furn. Incl. all
util. Call Laura at 561-628-6940.
Female roommate wanted to share 4/3
close to UCF. N/S. No pets. $500/mo.
Utilities, Internet, & cable included.
Call Angie 407-366-4035 or
954-494-8659.
Roommat13 needed. Renting out master
bedroom w/ own bath. $480/mo. incl.
W/D, water, electricity & cable. N/S. Must
love pets! Needed ASAP. 407-694-1489
or suchadud3@hotmail.com.
UCP Area:
Home in a quiet neighborhood, 1 mile
from UCF. $425 includes utilities,
W/D, DSL. 407-366-9391(H)
407-823·0214(W) 407-400-0100(B)

Northgate Lakes Apt. Room for Sublease.
3bd/3ba, all util. and amenities incl.,
ethernet, fully furn. , free UCF shuttle,
and neg. rent. Call 215-630-6506.
Avail. ASAPI

"
~·
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Central Florida Future • October 16, 2003
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CASCADES 3

Floral Gardcrn of Wlntcrr Park
Watcrrford Lakcrs
"A Full Service Florist"

'bdlllla

15% Discount with UCF
Student or Faculty ID!

14 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
5689 Red Bug Lake Rd.
Winter Springs, FL 32708
Phone 407-740-0018
Fax 407-740-0096
1-888-548-7484

•

•

10069 Univ~rsity Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
Phone 407-679-5144
Fax 407-679-6787
1-800-827-1097

711 N. Alafaya Trail •
Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407-281 -7666'
Fax 407-281-8005
1-866-415-95 54

Stop by, call, or visit us online! www.allinbloom.com

We service to ALL parts of the
country! "Same Day Delivery''
Wire service or Delivery available
over phone with major Credit Card

HONDA

(wire and delivery service excludes discount)

[[DI!] SERVICES
1 b/1b in 4b/4b in Village at Science Drive
Apartment for Sublease ASAPI
Furnished and includes utilities.
October's rent is free!
Call 407-739-2182.

~

~~ 4831 E. COLONIAL DR.~~

NEXT TO SOUND ADVICEiiiiiii

iiiiiii

F needed for a 1/1 in a 4/2 at Northgate
. Lakes Apt. $399/mo.incl. all util.
Furnished, W/D, internet, cable. Great
Roommates! Avail. Dec. 15\
Call Natalie at 904·699·2749 .

•

NOTyour parents'

RANDY'S PARTY STORE

1 F for 2/2 at Pegasus Landing.
Furn, $545/mo incl util, cable 3 HBOs,
big TV, local phone & VM, hi-speed intnt,
FS, W/D $175 fee DEC or earlier
Contact Emily 407-758-9997.

•

SERVICE CENTER

· dealership"

407•894·2424
fax: 407-895-0436

Room for Rent in 3/3 at Peg. Landing
$475/mo. Avail. Dec.·Jul. 31st.
Everything Included!! Move-in as early as
~ec. 11th, I will pay Dec. rent! No movein fee! Call Sarah 407-362·2461.

fllW\>~

M/F for a 1~1 in a·212 apt. at Pegasus
Pointe. All .util. incl. Internet. Cable. Furn.
W/D. Alarm system. No move-in fees.
$505/mo. nictta@hotmail.com.
407-926-4696.

9:30am-8pm

SAT
9:30am-6pm

SUN

flf\LL QWllN

Check Out Orlando's Best
Selection of Costumes & Accessories

BRING THIS AD FOR
1Oo/o OFF CO.STUMES
I

• Relaxed and 'Friendly Atmosphere
Honda Factory Trained Technicians
• ' Certified for ~II Honda Warranty Repairs
Full-.line of Honda parts & Accessories

•6 pieces, new in boxes, $450.
407-275-0612.
BED - Full size mattress set, new,
with warrant--, $90. 407-275-0935.
Buy, sell, trade. Anything and
everything. Limited offer. Sell
anything for free. Ads are placed for
full month. Save yourself some
money at XYZTrader.com.
It's free, it's easy.
BED
Queen pillow-top set. New, in plastic.
Sacrifice $140. Can deliver.
407·383-0585.

•

'86 Toyota Tercel SR5, Must sell! K &
N airfilter, A/C, 2 & '4 wheel dr.
Appraised at $1900. Need cash. No
serious offer refused. Come see! Call
407·362-4422 or 305·992·1377.
1996 Nissan Maxima GXE
$6,500, 87,000 mi. Enkei rims, Hi-Fi
audio system, tints, spoiler, plus more.
Call 407·625-0006.
1990 Gep Metro
New tires, stick shift; 35·38 mpg., engine
runs smoothly. $500 or best offer. Call
407-482-4740 or 407·808-2140.

'

t11

1992 Buick Lesabre in perfect condition,
A/C, power everything, fully loaded, only
66k miles. $4400, make offer, we need to
sell! 407-234-7283.
I! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES!!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality auto
repair/maintenance, etc? Don't delay,
call THE AUTO GENERAL
407·399-7514. ASE certified* and beats
most independent shop rates!

•

"

1991 Red Honda Civic DX Hatchback 2D
Orig. ow1;1er. Automatic trans, ale, cd
player. Many new items: Michelin tires,
F&R brakes, belts, hoses, radiator, more.
Some blemishes. 160K miles. $3,200.
Call 407-678-6934
2001 Lexus IS300. Black int/ext. 37,000
miles, automatic or manual option, mint
condition. 1 month new low profile tires
paid 1 grand. MUST SELL in 1 month!!!
Asking ~24,000 or best offer.
Call Melissa @407-529-7113.

•

Native Polish speaker offers tutoring in
Polish or Russian. Beginners to
Advanced.
·
Call Beata (407) 292 1357

Drowning .In Debt?
Local nonprofit agency can help stop
collection calls, lower interest rates,
reduce monthly payments by up to 50%,
consolidate debts into one payment.
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, NON·
JUDGEMENTAL counseling. In person
or by telephone. Hablamos Espanol.
407-599-0057 ext.203
Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Call Harel (407) 362·2726.
Book 11 people, get 12th trip free.
Visit the official website for spring
break '04. The best deals to the
hottest destinations. Group
discounts for 6+
www.sprlngbreakdiscounts.com or'
800-838-8202.

*Writer-Editor*
Reasonable rates,
by the job or by the hour.
Reports? Resumes? Letters?
Whatever! I can help you
make a winning impression. _
407-327-1539
judek!in@bellsouth.net
*Member UCF Alumni Association*
***RESUMES***
$49.95 student special.
FREE cover letter included.
Call 407·268·4734 or e-mail:
resumeservices@cfl.rr.com
, Stuck on a tough term paper?
ThePaperExperts.com can help! Expert
writers will help you with editing, writing,
graduate school applications. We'll help
on any subject · visit us 24/7 at
ThePaperExperts.com
NEED A LAWYER?
CALL A-A-A Attorney Referral Service
24/Hrs 7/Days for Criminal Defense, DUI,
Personal injury, Wrongful Death,
Workers Comp., Divorce/Marital Law,
Corporate, Immigration,
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure, Wills/Probate,
All Civil & Criminal Matters.
1·800·733-5342.

ACADEMIC TUTORING
In Math, Chem, Statistics, SAT, FCAT,
GRE, etc. In home services avail. Call
Dr. Greer @ 407-366-2650 or e-mail
lbgtutor@yahoo.com.

MARY KAY®

•

Daniel's Tutoring Service
Tutors available in a:ll math classes of
K-12 & college level. Incl. algebra, trig,
stats, calc. all test prep & entrance
exams. in home avail. 407-427·0067.

•

Size 40 to Size 32
Let me show you how I did it.
Independent Herbalife Distributor.
For info. or free samples. 407-247-5184.

"Providing all ofyour service needs,
from oil changes to major engine repairs"

Male Incest Survivors
Small group therapy (8 men). Meet
weekly in Orlando. All ages and
backgrounds. Exp. counselor. All calls
confidential. 407-628-5855.

407-645-2282

THRIFT SHOP: used items; great for
dorm rooms! Furn., collectables, and
many more unique/ unusual items. A little
bit of everything! 1486 Semoran Blvd.
Howell Branch+ 436. 407-679-7884.

SPIRITUALITY 101
Final Exam $25,000
Open Book Contest on Papers 141 • 187
of The Urantia Book. For details please
visit www.eventodaward.com.

SPRING BREAK 2004. Travel w/ STS ,
America's #1 Stuaent Tour Operator
Jamaica, Cancun,"Acapulco, Baharfias,
FL. Hiring campus reps. Call for discount
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.
Honeymoon Specialists - Local Travel
Agency with 15 years experience in
Honeymoon planning. Great deals
and ideas for every budget.
Call 407-679-6655.
Make your classified stand oJt by
making a BOLD statement! Call us
today at 407-447-4555 or e-mall
classifieds@UCFnews.com.
Our classifieds are also viewable
online at www.ucfnews.com!

See yourself in o whole new way with a free makeover[
Find a look that expresses your style, your
personality, your life. Call me to create a fabulous look that's
You'll love whatyou "discover.

Jennifer Hassani
Independent Beauty Consultant
www.morykoy.com/jhossoni

•

407 .281.991"8
WIN $10,000 Cash in the Fall/Holiday Sweepstakes
·

Visit my web site for details • no purchase necessary
Mention this ad for a 15% discount off your 1st order

Spring Break '04 with StudentCity.com
and Maxim Magazine. Get hooked up
with free trips, cash, and VIP status as a
campus rep. Choose from 15 of the
hottest destinations. Book early for free
meals, free drinks and.150% lowest price
guarantee. To reserve online or view our
photo gallery, visit www.studentcity.com
or call 1-888-Spring Break.

CITADEL OF LIFE CATHEDRAL
Pastor: Bishop Larry & Toni Chester
Located at: Hollday Inn Select • UCF
Sunday Worship Service @11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study@ 7 p.m.
www.bishoplc.com
"IT'S NOT CHURCH AS USUAL"

BEST PRICES IN THE AREA!

M-F 9-5:30 I SAT 9-4:30 I SUN CLOSED

407-681-6715
www.ucfnews.com/scholarships

Episcopal Young Adult Ministry
St. Matthews on Dean Rd.
Young Adult Group Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
Dave Moye 407-341·5356 or
407·657·9199.
New Covenant on Tuskawllla Rd.
Sheryl Shaw 407·699·0202

Spring Break - sign up with Student
Express and get FREE round trip airline
tickets to over 15 international
destinations - including Aruba,
Dominican Republic, Costa Rica, ,
Caribbean hot spots and more.
Why go with anyone else. Limited offer·
calf now. Commission rep positions also
available now! 1·800· 787-3787.
www.studentexpress.com

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Fish-landing
tool
5 Out in front
10 Joaquim or
Penelope
14 Butter's bro1her
15 "Gymnopedies"
composer
16 Queue
17 Italian beach
18 Tropical breezes
20 Amounts hands
collect?
22 Start
23 Fill to excess
24 Operation
26 Pioneer
communities
30 Spirit of "The
Tempest"
31
Cong
32 Abe's boy
35 Like a cooked
noodle
36 Jogs
38 Actor Lugosi
39 Golfer's gadget
40 First name of
15A
41 Jollity
42 Shallow
·45 Endangered
aquatic mammal
49 Ethereal
50 Place to live
51 Coniferous
feature
55 Get the picture
58 King of beasts
59 Profound
60 Plains shelter
61 Ticklish Muppet
62 While lead-in
63 Outlaw Belle
64 Prepares Easter
eggs
DOWN
1 Gamefor
Woods
2 Et_{and
others)
3 Govt. agenls
4 Track
5 Shrewd
6 Manhattan
part
7 Schedule figs.

FADES, FLATTOPS, & REGULAR HAIRCUTS

10038 UNIVERSITY BLVD., ORLANDO

*WI valid student, faculty or
employee identification. Does
not include oil changes.

EVENTS:

~~you,
u~iquely you.

I,

Off-Campus

Free Falun Gong Classes at UCF.
Five gentle and easy to learn exercises.
Relieve stress, improve health, and
elevate mind..8 a.m. every day on grass
near reflecting pond. Call 407-415·8384
or visit www.faiunorlando.org.

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000·$2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser 3
hr. fundraising event. Our free ·
programs make fundraising easy w/
no risks. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so get w/ the program! It
works. Contact CampusFundraiser @
(888) 923·3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

all Service
&Parts*

711 W. ·Fairbanks Ave. • Winter Park I

lr.r.111
w:.I

AA Meetings
Open to All
Campus Wellness Center (RWC111)
Tuesdays at 5:00pm

100/o OFF

For additional information
or to schedule an Appointment
call Jose or Eric at:

roses in nightclubs: 8 Secs., Cowboys, &
Townpump Saloon. Commission & tips
aver. $10-25/hr. Thurs, Fri & Sat, 10p.m. •
2 a.m. Must be outgoing, have a great
smile, and energetic! Roses by Renee
407·681·3612 or 407·701·7432.

KAPPA SOCCER
Huge blowout sale.
50-75% off cleats 'a nd apparel.
10% off non-closeout items w/ad.
WWW.GOKAPPA.com, 407·239·7636

1

© 2003 Tribune Med;a 5eNlces, In<:.
All rigfus reserved.

8 Lend a hand
9 Joey of the
twist
10 Resist
separation
11 Washer cycle
12 Below
13 Piquant
19 Least
satisfactory
21 Autumn
24 Fit of temper
25 Shoshones
26 Granular
seasoning
27 Toledo's lake
28 Limit in duration
29 Call forth
32 Garr of ''Tootsie"
33 Can. province
34 Arlene or Roald
36 Loyal
37 Ready lo pick
38 Rode a twowheeler
40 Aromatic
compound
41 Soggy ground

. Sponsored by

AFFORDABLE
LIFE & HEALTH
INSURANCE
Specializing in Families & Individuals
Jeff Ratz, Licensed Insurance Agent
Mid-West National Life Insurance Co.of TN

407-443-4197
ratzm@bellsouth.net
MWIFL0041 ·Ihle ad expires on or before 11141CM

43 Fassbinder or
Rilke
44 Locater
45 Bea Arthur sitcom
46 Capp's hero
47 Protuberances
48 Skilled

51 Hemingway's
sobriquet
52 Unctuous
53 Alaska town
54 Eve's grandson
56 Ave. crossers
57 Hanoi holiday

Please see solutions on p- e A2 of next issue - Mon. 10/20
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Donate Plasma.
Save Lives.
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Earn Cash.

;.J
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DCI Biologicals
• On Alafaya

· 1

(321_) 235-9100
0

Jefferson•
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·u n ique s tudent apa rtments ·

There· s 110 such t inv s e11 · ec f iend ...
))

h t he I th
CHECK OUT THE DETAILS!
Individual Leases
Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV & ESPN
Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza witll Jacuzzi
Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment
Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes
Fitness Center with Free-weights
Covered Basketball Pavilion
Internet Access

now Acceptinf On-Line Rental Paljments

I VISA 11'

• 1

1

Amenities1 Rents and Incentives subject to change.

1805LoftwayCircle Orlando,FL32826
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Coll for more information

www.ieffersonlofts.com

321-754-2000
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